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Approve Professional Services Agreement for Civic Campus Master Plan

BACKGROUND
At their December 2, 2019 meeting, the Roseville City Council directed staff to negotiate a
Professional Services Agreement with BKV Group for the Civic Campus Master Plan project.
In review, the City received five proposals from varying firms for the preparation of the Master Plan.
The proposals were reviewed and scored per the RFP by a Proposal Review Committee consisting of
the City Administrator, the Assistant City Administrator, the Parks and Recreation Director and the
Public Works Director.
Staff brought forward a recommendation at the December 2nd City Council meeting, but after
significant discussion and a review of the scoring and merits of the two finalist proposals, the City
Council asked staff to work with BKV Group to better explain the engagement efforts in their base
proposal and to expand on the Value Added option of using an outside firm for additional
engagement for the project and negotiate a final price and terms for a Professional Services
Agreement.
After receiving the memo clarifying BKV’s engagement efforts and options for additional
engagement, staff is recommending that Council approve a Professional Services Agreement with
BKV Group for the original proposal amount of $52,000 plus an additional $5,000 to use ZAN
Associates to manage the engagement process. This would be Option A as outlined in the Memo
from BKV.

21

The final Agreement is included as Attachment A. The original proposal from BKV Group is
included as Attachment B and the Clarification Memo, including the options for additional public
engagement, is included as Attachment C.
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BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

23

BKV Group’s not to exceed fee is $57,000 with the additional engagement option.
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Staff is proposing to fund this effort through the Facilities Replacement Fund.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION

19
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Staff recommends Council approve a Professional Services Agreement for the Civic Campus Master
Plan with BKV Group, Inc. for a not to exceed amount of $57,000.
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REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Motion approving a Professional Services Agreement for the Civic Campus Master Plan with LHB,
Inc. for a not to exceed amount of $57,000.
Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Marc Culver, Public Works Director
A: Professional Services Agreement
B: BKV Group Proposal
C: BKV Clarification Memo

Attachment A

Agreement for Professional Services for Civic Campus Master Plan
This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made on the 6th day of January, 2020, between the City of
Roseville, a municipal corporation (hereinafter “City”), and BKV Group, Inc., a domestic corporation
(hereinafter “Consultant”).
Preliminary Statement
The City has adopted a policy regarding the selection and hiring of consultants to provide a variety of
professional services for City projects. That policy requires that persons, firms or corporations providing
such services enter into written agreements with the City. The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth
the terms and conditions for the performance of professional services by the Consultant.
The City and Consultant agree as follows:
1. Scope of Work Proposal. The Consultant agrees to provide the professional services shown in Exhibit
“A” attached hereto (“Work”) in consideration for the compensation set forth in Provision 3 below.
The terms of this Agreement shall take precedence over and supersede any provisions and/or
conditions in any proposal submitted by the Consultant.
2. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be from January 7, 2020, the date of signature by the parties
notwithstanding.
3. Compensation for Services. The City agrees to pay the Consultant a not-to-exceed amount of $57,000
as compensation as described in Exhibit A attached hereto for the Work, subject to the following:
A. Any changes in the Work which may result in an increase to the compensation due the
Consultant shall require prior written approval of the City. The City will not pay additional
compensation for Work that does not have such prior written approval.
B. Third party independent contractors and/or subcontractors may be retained by the Consultant
when required by the complex or specialized nature of the Work when authorized in writing
by the City. The Consultant shall be responsible for and shall pay all costs and expenses
payable to such third party contractors unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in writing.
4. City Representative and Special Requirements:
A. The Public Works Director shall act as the City’s representative with respect to the Work to be
performed under this Agreement. Such representative shall have authority to transmit
instructions, receive information and interpret and define the City’s policies and decisions with
respect to the Work to be performed under this Agreement, but shall not have the right to enter
into contracts or make binding agreements on behalf of the City with respect to the Work or
this Agreement. The City may change the City’s representative at any time by notifying the
Consultant of such change in writing.
B. In the event that the City requires any special conditions or requirements relating to the Work
and/or this Agreement, such special conditions and requirements are stated in Exhibit C
attached hereto. The parties agree that such special conditions and requirements are
incorporated into and made a binding part of this Agreement and the Consultant agrees to
perform the Work in accordance with, and that this Agreement shall be subject to, the
conditions and requirements set forth in Exhibit C.
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5. Method of Payment. The Consultant shall submit to the City, on a monthly basis, an itemized invoice
for Work performed under this Agreement. Invoices submitted shall be paid in the same manner as
other claims made to the City. Invoices shall contain the following:
A. For Work reimbursed on an hourly basis, the Consultant shall indicate for each employee, his
or her name, job title, the number of hours worked, rate of pay for each employee, a
computation of amounts due for each employee, and the total amount due for each project task.
For all other Work, the Consultant shall provide a description of the Work performed and the
period to which the invoice applies. For reimbursable expenses, if provided for in Exhibit A,
the Consultant shall provide an itemized listing and such documentation of such expenses as
is reasonably required by the City. In addition to the foregoing, all invoices shall contain, if
requested by the City, the City’s project number, a progress summary showing the original (or
amended) amount of the Agreement, the current billing, past payments, the unexpended
balance due under the Agreement, and such other information as the City may from time to
time reasonably require.
B. To receive any payment pursuant to this Agreement, the invoice must include the following
statement dated and signed by the Consultant: “I declare under penalty of perjury that this
account, claim, or demand is just and correct and that no part of it has been paid.”
The payment of invoices shall be subject to the following provisions:
A. The City shall have the right to suspend the Work to be performed by the Consultant under
this Agreement when it deems necessary to protect the City, residents of the City or others
who are affected by the Work. If any Work to be performed by the Consultant is suspended
in whole or in part by the City, the Consultant shall be paid for any services performed
prior to the delivery upon the Consultant of the written notice from the City of such
suspension.
B. The Consultant shall be reimbursed for services performed by any third party independent
contractors and/or subcontractors only if the City has authorized the retention of and has
agreed to pay such persons or entities pursuant to Section 3B above.
6. Project Manager and Staffing. The Consultant has designated Bruce Schwartzman (“Project
Contacts”) to perform and/or supervise the Work, and as the persons for the City to contact and
communicate with regarding the performance of the Work. The Project Contacts shall be assisted by
other employees of the Consultant as necessary to facilitate the completion of the Work in accordance
with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The Consultant may not remove or replace the
Project Contacts without the prior approval of the City.
7. Standard of Care. All Work performed by the Consultant under this Agreement shall be in accordance
with the normal standard of care in Ramsey County, Minnesota, for professional services of like kind.
8. Audit Disclosure. Any reports, information, data and other written documents given to, or prepared
or assembled by the Consultant under this Agreement which the City requests to be kept confidential
shall not be made available by the Consultant to any individual or organization without the City’s prior
written approval. The books, records, documents and accounting procedures and practices of the
Consultant or other parties relevant to this Agreement are subject to examination by the City and either
the Legislative Auditor or the State Auditor for a period of six (6) years after the effective date of this
Agreement. The Consultant shall at all times abide by Minn. Stat. § 13.01 et seq. and the Minnesota
Government Data Practices Act, to the extent the Act is applicable to data, documents, and other
information in the possession of the Consultant.
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9. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by the City, with or without cause, by
delivering to the Consultant at the address of the Consultant set forth in Provision 26 below, a written
notice at least ten (10) days prior to the date of such termination. The date of termination shall be
stated in the notice. Upon termination the Consultant shall be paid for services rendered (and
reimbursable expenses incurred if required to be paid by the City under this Agreement) by the
Consultant through and until the date of termination so long as the Consultant is not in default under
this Agreement. If the City terminates this Agreement because the Consultant is in default of its
obligations under this Agreement, no further payment shall be payable or due to the Consultant
following the delivery of the termination notice, and the City may, in addition to any other rights or
remedies it may have at law or in equity, retain another consultant to undertake or complete the Work
to be performed hereunder.
10. Subcontractor. The Consultant shall not enter into subcontracts for services provided under this
Agreement without the express written consent of the City. The Consultant shall promptly pay any
subcontractor involved in the performance of this Agreement as required by the State Prompt Payment
Act.
11. Independent Consultant. At all times and for all purposes herein, the Consultant is an independent
contractor and not an employee of the City. No statement herein shall be construed so as to find the
Consultant an employee of the City.
12. Non-Discrimination. During the performance of this Agreement, the Consultant shall not
discriminate against any person, contractor, vendor, employee or applicant for employment because
of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public
assistance, disability, sexual orientation or age. The Consultant shall post in places available to
employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth the provision of this nondiscrimination clause and stating that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment. The Consultant shall incorporate the foregoing requirements of this Provision 12 in all
of its subcontracts for Work done under this Agreement, and will require all of its subcontractors
performing such Work to incorporate such requirements in all subcontracts for the performance of the
Work. The Consultant further agrees to comply with all aspects of the Minnesota Human Rights Act,
Minnesota Statutes 363.01, et. seq., Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
13. Assignment. The Consultant shall not assign this Agreement, nor its rights and/or obligations
hereunder, without the prior written consent of the City.
14. Services Not Provided For. No claim for services furnished by the Consultant not specifically
provided for herein shall be paid by the City.
15. Compliance with Laws and Regulations. The Consultant shall abide with all federal, state and local
laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations in the performance of the Work. The Consultant and
City, together with their respective agents and employees, agree to abide by the provisions of the
Minnesota Data Practices Act, Minnesota Statutes Section 13, as amended, and Minnesota Rules
promulgated pursuant to Chapter 13. Any violation by the Consultant of statutes, ordinances, rules
and regulations pertaining to the Work to be performed shall constitute a material breach of this
Agreement and entitle the City to immediately terminate this Agreement.
16. Waiver. Any waiver by either party of a breach of any provisions of this Agreement shall not affect,
in any respect, the validity of the remainder of this Agreement or either party’s ability to enforce a
subsequent breach.
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17. Indemnification. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Consultant agrees to defend, indemnify
and hold the City, and its mayor, council members, officers, agents, employees and representatives
harmless from and against all liability, claims, damages, costs, judgments, losses and expenses,
including but not limited to reasonable attorney’s fees, arising out of or resulting from any act or
omission of the Consultant, its officers, agents, employees, contractors and/or subcontractors
pertaining to the execution, performance or failure to adequately perform the Work and/or its
obligations under this Agreement.
18. Insurance.
A. General Liability. Prior to starting the Work and during the full term of this Agreement, the
Consultant shall procure, maintain and pay for such insurance as will protect against claims
for bodily injury or death, and for damage to property, including loss of use, which may arise
out of operations by the Consultant or by any subcontractor of the Consultant, or by anyone
employed by any of them, or by anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable. Such
insurance shall include, but not be limited to, minimum coverages and limits of liability
specified in this Provision 18 or such greater coverages and amounts as are required by law.
Except as otherwise stated below, the policies shall name the City as an additional insured for
the Work provided under this Agreement and shall provide that the Consultant’s coverage shall
be primary and noncontributory in the event of a loss.
B. The Consultant shall procure and maintain the following minimum insurance coverages and
limits of liability with respect to the Work:
Worker’s Compensation:

Statutory Limits

Commercial General Liability:

$1,000,000 per occurrence
$1,000,000 general aggregate
$1,000,000 products – completed operations
aggregate
$5,000 medical expense

Comprehensive Automobile
Liability:

$1,000,000 combined single limit (shall include
coverage for all owned, hired and non-owed
vehicles.

C. The Commercial General Liability policy(ies) shall be equivalent in coverage to ISO form CG
0001, and shall include the following:
(i)

Personal injury with Employment Exclusion (if any) deleted;

(ii)

Broad Form Contractual Liability coverage; and

(iii)

Broad Form Property Damage coverage, including Completed Operations.

D. During the entire term of this Agreement, and for such period of time thereafter as is necessary
to provide coverage until all relevant statutes of limitations pertaining to the Work have
expired, the Consultant shall procure, maintain and pay for professional liability insurance,
satisfactory to the City, which insures the payment of damages for liability arising out of the
performance of professional services for the City, in the insured’s capacity as the Consultant,
if such liability is caused by an error, omission, or negligent act of the insured or any person
or organization for whom the insured is liable. Said policy shall provide an aggregate limit of
at least $2,000,000.00.
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E. The Consultant shall maintain in effect all insurance coverages required under this Provision
18 at Consultant’s sole expense and with insurance companies licensed to do business in the
state in Minnesota and having a current A.M. Best rating of no less than A-, unless otherwise
agreed to by the City in writing. In addition to the requirements stated above, the following
applies to the insurance policies required under this Provision:
(i)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy, shall be written on an
“occurrence” form (“claims made” and “modified occurrence” forms are not
acceptable);

(ii)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy and the Worker’s
Compensation Policy, shall name “the City of Roseville” as an additional insured;

(iii)

All policies, except the Professional Liability Insurance Policy and the Worker’s
Compensation Policy, shall insure the defense and indemnify obligations assumed by
Consultant under this Agreement; and

(iv)

All policies shall contain a provision that coverages afforded thereunder shall not be
canceled or non-renewed or restrictive modifications added, without thirty (30) days
prior written notice to the City.

A copy of: (i) a certification of insurance satisfactory to the City, and (ii) if requested, the
Consultant’s insurance declaration page, riders and/or endorsements, as applicable, which
evidences the compliance with this Paragraph 18, must be filed with the City prior to the start of
Consultant’s Work. Such documents evidencing insurance shall be in a form acceptable to the
City and shall provide satisfactory evidence that the Consultant has complied with all insurance
requirements. Renewal certificates shall be provided to the City prior to the expiration date of any
of the required policies. The City will not be obligated, however, to review such declaration page,
riders, endorsements or certificates or other evidence of insurance, or to advise Consultant of any
deficiencies in such documents, and receipt thereof shall not relieve the Consultant from, nor be
deemed a waiver of, the City’s right to enforce the terms of the Consultant’s obligations hereunder.
The City reserves the right to examine any policy provided for under this Provision 18.
19. Ownership of Documents. All plans, diagrams, analysis, reports and information generated in
connection with the performance of this Agreement (“Information”) shall become the property of the
City, but the Consultant may retain copies of such documents as records of the services provided. The
City may use the Information for any reasons it deems appropriate without being liable to the
Consultant for such use. The Consultant shall not use or disclose the Information for purposes other
than performing the Work contemplated by this Agreement without the prior consent of the City.
20. Annual Review. Prior to January 1 of each year of this Agreement, the City shall have the right to
conduct a review of the performance of the Work performed by the Consultant under this Agreement.
The Consultant agrees to cooperate in such review and to provide such information as the City may
reasonably request. Following each performance review the parties shall, if requested by the City,
meet and discuss the performance of the Consultant relative to the remaining Work to be performed
by the Consultant under this Agreement.
21. Conflicts. No salaried officer or employee of the City and no member of the City Council of the City
shall have a financial interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement. The violation of this provision
shall render this Agreement void.
22. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be controlled by the laws of the State of Minnesota.
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23. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be
considered an original.
24. Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are severable. If any portion hereof is, for any reason,
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, such decision shall not affect the
remaining provisions of this Agreement.
25. Notices. Any notice to be given by either party upon the other under this Agreement shall be properly
given: a) if delivered personally to the City Manager if such notice is to be given to the City, or if
delivered personally to an officer of the Consultant if such notice is to be given to the Consultant, b)
if mailed to the other party by United States registered or certified mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, addressed in the manner set forth below, or c) if given to a nationally, recognized,
reputable overnight courier for overnight delivery to the other party addressed as follows:
If to City:

City of Roseville
Roseville City Hall
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
Attn: City Manager

If to Consultant:

BKV Group
222 North 2nd Street, Suite 101
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Attn: Bruce Schwartzman

Notices shall be deemed effective on the date of receipt if given personally, on the date of deposit in
the U.S. mails if mailed, or on the date of delivery to an overnight courier if so delivered; provided,
however, if notice is given by deposit in the U.S. mails or delivery to an overnight courier, the time
for response to any notice by the other party shall commence to run one business day after the date of
mailing or delivery to the courier. Any party may change its address for the service of notice by giving
written notice of such change to the other party, in any manner above specified, 10 days prior to the
effective date of such change.
26. Entire Agreement. Unless stated otherwise in this Provision 27, the entire agreement of the parties is
contained in this Agreement and its exhibits. This Agreement supersedes all prior oral agreements
and negotiations between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof as well as any previous
agreements presently in effect between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. Any
alterations, amendments, deletions, or waivers of the provisions of this Agreement shall be valid only
when expressed in writing and duly signed by the parties, unless otherwise provided herein. The
following agreements supplement and are a part of this Agreement: none.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned parties have entered into this Agreement as of the
date set forth above.
CITY OF ROSEVILLE
By: ________________________________
Mayor
By: ________________________________
City Manager
BKV GROUP, INC.
By: ________________________________
Its: ________________________________
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November 12, 2019
Marc Culver
Public Works Director
City of Roseville
2660 Civic Center Drive
Roseville, MN 55113
Re: Request For Proposal, Master Plan for the Roseville Civic Campus
Dear Mr. Culver and Selection Committee:
On behalf of BKV Group, we appreciate this opportunity to submit our proposal for the City of Roseville Civic
Campus Master Plan. BKV Group has completed over 150 master planning and needs assessments on City and
County facilities in Minnesota and throughout the Country. Municipal facility planning and design has been a focus
of BKV Group since the firm was founded 1978. As we begin the study with you, our first step will be to make sure
we fully understand all of the objectives and goals of the City and each department, looking at both current and
future needs. We strongly believe that a collaborative team approach is the best way to develop a master plan
that suites your long-term needs. We will work with you through each aspect of the planning process to ensure all
pertinent items are identified, reviewed, and a consensus reached on the appropriate direction to proceed.
The proposed team has extensive experience and strengths in the areas to be studied. BKV Group has in-house
engineering which helps to facilitate an efficient and cohesive process. Our engineers have dealt with a number of
studies that addressed new and challenging adaptive and reuse projects. With their “out of the box” thinking, they
have helped to define all possible systems and ultimately a direction that best suited the client’s objectives and
budget. Our team is well-versed in sustainable design approaches. A number of our projects have received LEED
certification as well as design recognition. Our team has assisted many cities and counties with comprehensive
approaches in providing public outreach and engagement.
In addition to BKV Group’s in-house planners, architects and engineers, we have included a number of specialty
consultants who we believe add value with unique planning experience in the project types included in your
Master Plan. These include Ballard King for recreation / ice rink planning, Oertel for Maintenance / Public Works
facility planning, Kraus Anderson for cost estimating, Wenck for Civil planning, and - as an optional service - Zan
Associates for enhanced public engagement. These consultants have prior experience on successful projects with
BKV Group and will work closely with the core planning team to ensure the City receives an exceptional Master
Planning process.
I will be the Partner-in-Charge of the project providing coordination among the team and with the City throughout
the entire process. I bring a strong background in this role as well as experience in municipal planning and design
including numerous Master Planning projects. The BKV Group team is committed to providing high quality services
to help the City develop a long-term assessment that will serve the departments and your community well. The
study provides the opportunity for the City of Roseville and BKV Group to explore options of creating operational
efficiency, maximum space utilization, and ways to better service the community and enhance staff work
environments.
If there is any additional information or clarification that you and/or the committee need, please do not hesitate to
contact me at 612.790.7605. Thank you for your consideration, and we look forward to talking to you soon.
Sincerely,

Bruce Schwartzman, AIA
Partner-in-Charge, BKV Group
222 N 2nd Street, Suite 101 | Minneapolis, MN 55401 | 612.339.3752 | www.bkvgroup.com
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Project Approach
CITY RESPONSIBILITIES
Our primary request from the City of Roseville and the staff will be involvement and
engagement in the process to help ensure that the result best represents the City’s
current and long term needs. Other expectations are general in nature, such as
sharing copies of all pertinent building and site information, and coordination with
BKV Group to verify the project schedule and the times and dates of engagement
workshops.

APPROACH STRATEGIES
Our means and methods for accomplishing the study are as follows:
From the very beginning, our team views our service to the City as a partnership
between BKV Group and the City of Roseville to help achieve your long-range
vision. The foundation for the success of all BKV Group study and planning projects
is our experience, collaboration, and consensus-based communication that
involves input and involvement from all stakeholders. The BKV Group team will
work closely with the City, all departments, the City Council and any committee
members to review goals, criteria and expectations at the start of the project to
help ensure the City’s objectives and schedule will be fully realized. Throughout the
process, BKV Group will assist the City in preparing and presenting updates to the
City Council and to the public at key project milestones. We will provide regular
reviews and updates to the City staff, Departments and City Council throughout
the project to make sure that all concerns, questions and options are heard and
considered through the development of the study.
The Roseville master plan will address a number of the City’s facilities:
• City Hall / Police Station

• Skating Center and Oval Facility

• Central Fire Station

• Lexington Shops Retail Facility

• Maintenance Facility

• Veteran’s Park

BKV Group has planned and designed each of these facility types, both separately
and in combined projects for over 150 needs assessments for cities and counties.
We are proposing to enrich our team with specialists who bring dedicated
knowledge in key project areas to provide the City with the greatest value and
expertise while options are being explored.

THE TEAM
BKV Group will lead and be involved in all aspects of the study. Over the firm’s 41
year history in Minnesota we have planned and designed all of the facility types
being addressed in the City’s master plan with the exception of skating facilities.
We are partnering with Ballard King to address the recreational and rink planning
components of the study. Our team includes a longtime BKV Group partner,
Kraus Anderson (KA) for cost estimating: KA is a local Construction Management
and Cost Estimating firm with experience with comprehensive planning and
municipal development projects. They will help to assess the project costs, risks,
and potential phasing associated with each proposed option. Other partners
for the study include Oertel Architects for public works planning; they are one
of the state’s leading experts in PW facility planning, as well as Wenck Engineers
for civil engineering planning. We are currently working with Wenck on seven
projects in Minnesota. For consideration as potential added value to the project,
Zan Associates is ready to provide enhanced public engagement including
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events, data compilation, and analysis. We believe our team brings exceptional
experience to assist the City in this process that will result a report that properly and
thoroughly addresses the long-term needs of the City and the Community.
Key aspects of the project schedule include:
• Identification of critical path
milestones
• Definition and agreement upon task
deliverables and delivery timeframes
• Including time in the schedule for
review periods by the City and key
Department

• Coordination of team activities
• Scheduling City Council presentations
to share key project progress and for
project approvals
• Definition of public outreach goals
and strategies

At the start of the study, the design team will work closely with the City to review
the proposed project schedule and make any required refinements prior to the full
team kick off meeting.

COMMUNICATIONS
Bruce Schwartzman is a partner with BKV Group leading our government practice.
Bruce will lead the entire project on a day to day basis and will be the primary point
of contact between the City and the project team. Communications will include:
• Meeting on a regular and systematic • Implementing a communication
process that is timely for City review
basis with the project planning team,
and decision-making.
the City, the Departments and all key
stakeholders to identify and reach
• Providing updates, communication,
consensus on each aspect of the
and documentation to the City
study.
and the Council to keep everyone
engaged and informed on the
• Providing meeting minutes and
project as it develops.
schedule updates.

COLLABORATIVE PROCESS
As a standard part of our process, we engage our client in each aspect to inform
our creative process and to provide accountability of outcomes to your stated
goals. This thorough client involvement helps assure us that the final direction of
the study will represent the City of Roseville’s vision. Given our experience, we fully
understand that there are a number of criteria for each of the City’s facilities that
need to be examined in detail to properly address your specific goals for:
• Community service

• Functional efficiency

• Operational Requirements

• Energy efficiency

• Durability

• Future changes and or growth

• Technology

• Providing a symbol of the community

We will utilize a workshop process to convey and review information to the core
stakeholder group, and provide weekly communication to convey development
progress to the City’s project leadership team.
At the start of the study we will gather all available information and plans. Our team
will become familiar with the all existing data prior to the study kick off meeting with
the City.
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Project Specific Focus Topics
The following is a summary of key planning topics for a few of the key use-specific
building types:

FIRE STATIONS APPROACH & UNDERSTANDING
Our team brings a wealth of knowledge of fire station planning and operations
gleaned from years of experience and a thorough knowledge of national Fire
Service trends. The expertise acquired by working in various communities around
the country has also given our team a strong understanding of how to apply
national design and construction trends to best fit within each individual locality. By
applying this knowledge, we can provide a cutting-edge facility planning that will
still seem forward-thinking years down the road. Some of the innovative trends that
we are keeping track of are as follows:
• Advancements in Fire Apparatus

• Renewed Focus on Camaraderie

• Increased EMS Calls

• Firefighter Health and Welfare

• Design for Diverse Staff

• Security Conscious Design

• Accessibility

MAINTENANCE APPROACH & UNDERSTANDING
When planning for public works/maintenance departments, it is critical that staffing
and equipment requirements are properly assessed and understood to create
adequate space and operational efficiency. Unlike other departments, however,
public works departments in Minnesota and across the county require a larger
volume of space to protect, store and maintain all the equipment required to
provide the services to our communities. Some of the topics we will review with
department representatives are:
• Types of shop & storage space; signs,
• Current operations performed and
signals, utilities, welding
any potential future changes of types
and levels of service
• Service space, number and capacity
of lifts
• Administration, staff, break and locker
room areas
• Spare part storage
• Technology

• Fleet – types, quantities and size

• Alternative methods of performing
activities

• Cold storage

• Work flow and delivery processes

• Vehicle Fueling; on site or off
• Yard Storage; salt, sand, compost,
etc.

Part of the public works analysis will include analysis of typical public works
measurements vs. staff size. Examples would be lane miles of roadway, miles of
storm sewer, number of hydrants, and number of signalized intersections. The
analysis would compare the staffing and equipment complement of other similar
municipalities against the projected growth factors of the City of Roseville.

LICENSE CENTER APPROACH & UNDERSTANDING
The license center provides an essential function for the community and is often the
most significant interaction with City Government for many residents. Our team has
significant experience working with municipalities to evaluate and plan for license
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center facilities and would work from the previous study as a resource to assist in
planning for the long-term needs of your license center.

CITY HALL APPROACH & UNDERSTANDING
As the City of Roseville defines the needs and future of the City Hall component
of this Civic Complex, two main objectives are to be considered: the service to
the public, and a safe and productive work environment for all City staff. The
overall facility development must be rooted in a clear and full understanding of
all departmental operation expectations/requirements. The final facility layout
should allow for appropriate contact and interaction with the public without
compromising security of staff spaces appropriate for the conducting of City
business. Some of the key issues the project team must consider and address for the
City, in addition to simply defining and meeting current and future space needs,
are as follows:
• Community Identify and Access
• Service-oriented place to conduct
City business.
• Separation of public, staff, and
secure areas and circulation.
• Facility able to change and adapt to
future service demands of the City.

• Satisfy the needs of the community
with facility support for City services.
• Safe and productive environment
with proper space allocation,
relationships and support systems.
• Operational efficiency through
planning initiatives

POLICE APPROACH & UNDERSTANDING
Police station planning requires a specialized focus on the evolving needs of the
law enforcement community. Our team has experience throughout Minnesota
in planning both stand-alone police facilities and facilities that are co-located
with other agencies and city functions such as city halls, emergency services, fire
stations and county law enforcement. In all cases, the staff spaces and access
to the community should be balanced to ensure that the safety of all citizens of
the City can be maintained in an efficient and flexible environment. In addition to
evaluating the current facility and programming / planning for the needs of the
future, the following considerations are essential for planning a functional police
facility.
• Supports safety of the residents of
Roseville and promotes quality public
service.

• Spatial planning to promote secure
and operationally efficient flow for
admin, investigation and patrol

• Convey the message that the police
are accessible and part of the
Community.

• Effective technology to support
contemporary municipal Police
function.

• Clear/unencumbered access with
appropriate control and security.

• Flexibility to accommodate current
needs and future expansion.

• Maintain separations of public, staff,
and secure areas of circulation.

• Appropriate space allocation,
relationships and support systems.

• Serves specialized operational
requirements, such as; detainee
holding, evidence / chain of custody,
dispatch, records retention and
training.
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Study Master Plan Phases
PART A – DISCOVERY

Existing Document Review & Development
Successful programming and master planning efforts must begin with an
understanding of the existing facilities and a detailed review of all previous studies
and reports. These efforts will also include a general review and analysis of existing
buildings’ ages, construction, and conditions to gain an insight into the city
facilities’ physical characteristics.
As listed in the RFP, our process involves obtaining and reviewing City information
which will include:
• City’s Maintenance Facility Study

• Surveys

• City License Center Study

• Reports

• Fire Service Reports (As Available)

• Zoning Information

• Existing Drawings

• City Comprehensive Plans

Our staff will utilize the existing plans to create digital drawings for use in the
planning and recommendation process. Plans will be field verified against existing
conditions for the development of plan layouts.

PART B – FACILITY ASSESSMENT

Building Audit
Most of BKV Group’s public projects begin with a building audit. Our experience
in providing these audit services for our governmental clients provides a basis for
how we propose to meet this assessment for the City of Roseville. Our approach
for providing the building audit of the City will consist of the BKV Group team
dispatching a full team of design professionals to each facility for an inspection
walk-thru of the buildings and site. The team will include architect, engineers and
team experts for each facility type. This walk-thru will review the building area and
focus on identifying general maintenance, life-cycle replacements, and code
upgrade needs. Following the on-site inspection, a building audit report will be
developed. This audit report will document maintenance/upgrade needs of each
building as well as site conditions including:
• Site conditions, drainage, paving,
utilities
• Building shell condition, age of roof,
windows, weather seals, insulation
values
• General mechanical system
capacities and deficiencies related
to expansion
• General electrical system capacities
and deficiencies related expansion

• Review of structures and systems,
identification of maintenance/
replacement needs
• Code required up-grades related to
expansion or renovation
• ADA accessibility required up-grades
related to expansion or renovation
• Identification of any suggested further
investigations such as structural or soils
testing

Building Audit Report
The findings of the facility assessment will be documented in a Building Audit
Report which will outline any findings and recommendations that may affect longrange master planning options. Included in the audit will be plans and photos to
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documents conditions. Following the audit, the team will prepare initial reuse and
or replacement strategies for review with the City and team. Cost estimates will be
evaluated for addressing upgrades and deficiencies.

PART C - FACILITY SPACE PROGRAMMING
To fully understand and help develop long range planning needs, current and
potential future operations for each department need to be explored. Historic and
projected staffing needs to be reviewed, as well as technology systems and their
impact on operational efficiency.
Plan Development
Existing conditions plans will be utilized to verify existing department areas and ways
to achieve maximum utilizations of existing areas.
Space Needs Assessment
The BKV Group team will conduct Space Needs Assessments to review and
identify operational space needs for each of the Departments. The assessment
incorporates information gained through the following; key leadership and staff
interviews, space standard diagrams, calls for service, staffing projections, facility
comparisons and program documentation.
This part of the study starts with issuing department questionnaires based on some
general information and direction from the kick-off meeting.
Questionnaires
Questionnaires are structured based on each departments operations. A draft of
the questions are reviewed with the department supervisors and the final versions
are issued through a web site that provides the team and City access to the
information gathered.
Key Leadership and Staff Interviews
Once the questionnaires are completed, interviews with each department are
scheduled. Space requirements, staff and space adjacencies, interdepartmental
relationships, specialized functions, administrative and operational service
demands, and other issues will be identified through these interview meetings.
Along with Bruce and Mike our specialty team members will lead each department
interview:
Craig Carter – Fire Services
Bruce Schwartzman – Police
Kelly Naylor –City Center
Andrew Cooper – Public Works
Jeff King – Rec Centers, Rinks and Oval
Staffing Projections
The physical needs of city facilities are immediately affected by the staffing
requirements. The BKV Group team will work with each department, from historic
information, the questionnaire and interviews, to review and understand the
anticipated staffing needs based on service requirements, as well as anticipated
calls for service projections.
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Jeff King will be a critical part of this process. His experience brings an inside
understanding of recreation facility operations and will help review current facilities
and operations to suggest possible changes that could improve staff productivity
and or user experience.
Space Standards
Public and secure interactions, training requirements, NFPA standards, equipment
demands, shared resources, code required space considerations, storage needs
and work area standardization must all be met in the physical environment to
ensure effective and efficient city facility planning. In the planning process, it is
important to identify specific space requirements, as well as general standardized
elements for all required spaces. This allows the planning process to define
accurate spatial operation relationships.
Facility Comparisons
We will examine the City’s current, projected and historic population trends, areas
of possible annexation, and/or development that could impact the City’s total
population. Some of this initial analysis will provide a general baseline comparison.
In addition, part of our master plan process involves facility comparisons. As the
City of Roseville evaluates the strategies for moving forward toward making a
decision, gaining an understanding of the trends and spaces provided by other
Minnesota facilities will help the City in making that decision with confidence.
BKV Group maintains a database of municipal facilities and will update and
tailor this database as required to create an appropriate comparison to the City
of Roseville’s needs. Data comparison variables include municipality size and
population, facility size and age, staff counts, planned facility additions and
specialized space characteristics. By comparing these types of characteristics
and understanding their relationship to the anticipated needs of the City, the
BKV Group team can assure the City leadership that the final Space Program
developed will be as accurate and appropriate as possible to suit your needs.
Program Documentation
The information gathered through this process will result in a program document
which clearly identifies long range facility space needs. This document will include
a spreadsheet listing of spaces required, projected over 5, 10, 15 and 20 year
periods. The total building area required will be identifiable based on this Space
Program, backed by the detailed Space Needs exemplified in the Space Standard
Diagrams. Following review and approval by the City this program document will
serve as the basis for Part D of this study.

PART D - FACILITY OPTION DEVELOPMENT
With the staff and spatial information developed in the Facility Space Programing
plan options can be developed that address current and projected spatial
planning.
Planning Option Development and Analysis
The goal of this effort is to clearly determine the range of solutions capable of
meeting the City’s facility needs. Planning options will be focused on developing
the most efficient and appropriate department facility planning concepts. The
BKV Group team will work with the City to identify planning options. These planning
options will be developed as long-range Master Plans clearly showing current
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needs, anticipated expansions over the next 20 years, and a ‘100 year’ campus vision plan to illustrate potential
impacts beyond those which can currently be clearly understood.
The planning options will be developed through concept plans and be analyzed for efficiency, future expansion,
and needs met. The BKV Group team will review the development of the planning options with city leadership,
Council and departments. The analysis of each option will include a study of advantages, operational constraints,
staffing efficiency, safety and security, and long-term serviceability to the City of Roseville.
Master Plan Implementation Schedule
With each study we work with our client’s project goals, fiscal requirements, and timeframe to develop a project
implementation schedule that represents the task and time associated with design and construction of the project.
The initial steps may involve finalizing approvals to proceed, once the project is authorized, there are a series of
design and review meetings with the client and the user groups to explore every item—from colors to mechanical
systems, to wall construction to flag location. The design documents evolve into construction documents that
are then used for bidding, permits and construction. These steps and associated timeframes based on size and
complexity of the project are graphically shown in a Gantt chart. This preliminary schedule provides a clear
understanding of the steps and time frame involved in your proposed project.
Cost Assessment
All projects must balance needs with cost efficiency in their ultimate solution. The cost-to-benefit analysis for the
value of options is crucial in a government project. Feasible solution options will be evaluated based on costs
associated with each. Capital (construction) costs, project costs (fees, etc.) and any unique operation costs will
be evaluated to identify comparative values for each of the solution options. We will work closely with City staff to
develop infrastructure costs for any solution as we work through concept development.
Interim and Final Report
Communication throughout a study of this nature is critical to ensuring all key team members, from city-elected
officials, city administration and department leadership are all kept up-to-date with the study process. To this end,
the BKV Group team will lead review workshops at the end of each phase. The workshop will review and assess
information developed, possible options, modifications and its ability to address the questions of that phase.
The objective is again to ensure full and thorough City review and involvement. The final results of the study will
be compiled into a final master plan report and will be presented to city leadership and City Council. Based on
findings through the needs assessment, facility comparisons to other Minnesota municipalities, and anticipated
demographic and population projections, the final report will communicate the facility planning options as longrange master plans with potential implementation dates. Implementation dates will be grounded in specific
‘triggers’ which the City may use as a guide to assess municipal facilities and to determine appropriate time frames
to proceed with project scope as demographic trends change in coming years.
Presentations
The BKV Group team will develop appropriate presentation materials and will assist the City leadership in
presentations of study findings. Presentations will be provided as directed by the City and will include the City
Council and public as appropriate. We also utilize current 3 dimensional software that allows us to easily examine
building and master plan relationships from multiple vantage points. This is a valuable technique in presenting
master plan concepts.
Work Plan
In addition to the approach as described in this section on the following page is our proposed work plan with the
tasks, workshops and proposed dates for each. The information in the work plan forms the basis for our proposed
fee and is a starting point for developing the overall project work plan with the City.
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City Council Presentation of Final Report - June 22

Update City Advisory Commission - June 18

Review Final Draft - June 9

Public Engagement including Public Meets - May 18-22

Review Initial Draft Report - May 7

Develop Draft Report - April 23 - May 5

Review Cost Estimates - April 23

Update City Council - April 6

Update City Advisory Commission - March 23

Review Refined Concepts - March 12

City Council Update - Feb 24

Public Engagement - Public, VFW, Property Owners - Feb 10-14

Review Concepts and Campus Options - Feb 6

Update City Advisory Commission - Feb 4

Public Engagement - Information Gathering - Jan 20-21

Develop Concepts and Campus Options - Jan 6 - Feb 4

City Council Update - Jan 13

Review Space Needs - Dec 19

Space Needs Development - Dec 11-17

Reviews/Interviews - Dec 10-11

City Council Kickoff Meeting - Dec 2

ESTIMATED TIMELINE

2019
December
January

February

March

2020
April

May

June

This schedule is an overview of the steps and duration anticipated, in general we see this process lasting 7 to 9 months. Our first step in working with the
City will be to work together in developing a comprehensive schedule that identifies all task, meetings / reviews and council workshops.

TIMEFRAME
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Company History

FIRM NAME
BKV Group

YEAR ESTABLISHED
1978

FIRM EMPLOYEES
215

PRACTICE AREAS
Government, Housing,
Hospitality, Education, and
Commercial

OFFICE
222 N Second St, Suite 101
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Telephone: 612.339.3752

CONTACT
Bruce Schwartzman, AIA
Partner-in-Charge
612.790.7605
bschwartzman@bkvgroup.com

BKV GROUP
BKV Group is a full-service architecture, engineering, interior design, landscape
architecture and construction administration firm. Over the last 41 years, BKV
Group has grown from a sole proprietorship into a diverse partnership with offices
in Chicago, Washington DC, Dallas, and Minneapolis, serving clients locally and
nationwide.
Collectively, we represent a practice whose expertise is team-focused and offers
a client-centered approach to creating architectural solutions. Through our fullservice structure, we offer our clients a single source for all aspects of design and
construction administration services.
BKV Group is an established leader in five primary practice areas: government,
housing, hospitality, education, and commercial. Each practice area is led by BKV
Group partners who are nationally recognized leaders in their respective fields.
As a full-service, multi-disciplinary firm of more than 200 professional staff, BKV
Group has architects, landscape architects, interior designers, construction
administrators, structural, mechanical/plumbing, and electrical engineers, certified
code officials, and specification writers all in-house. We provide facility evaluations
and space needs analysis, facility options, and full design services from schematic
design through construction and close-out.
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SUBCONSULTANTS
Oertel Architects is a small firm by choice as we prefer a direct, “hands-on” approach to all
the projects we work on. We are committed to placing our clients as our first priority, while
designing the build environment to be aesthetically pleasing, environmentally responsible
and technically sound. It is inevitable that all of our professionals will take a slightly different
approach to design; however, they all share a passion for efficiency, sustainability, and the
comfort of the end users. Established and incorporated in the State of Minnesota in 1996,
Oertel Architects specializes in municipal architecture, including public works facilities, park
& rec facilities, and well houses. Our professional staff comes from a broad range of design
backgrounds with allows our firm to have experience in many municipal building types. Our
projects consist of new construction, expansions, and complicated renovations (many of
which are occurring while the facilities are in operation and ope to the public.) Our firm goal is
to solve design and building challenges so that each and every project achieves its maximum
potential at the least overall cost.

Wenck Associates, Inc. (Wenck) is 100% employee-owned Minnesota corporation providing
comprehensive engineering and environmental services. Founded in 1985, we have steadily
grown to more than 300 engineers, scientists, and support staff at 14 branch offices in six
states strategically located around the country. Wenck is your partner on site development
and capital improvement projects related to civil design. We guide you through the early
permitting phases and complete the project with civil engineering, design, bidding, and
construction management. Our staff handles public and private projects on a day to day
basis and has experience working with contractors, municipalities, and regulators. Wenck
is responsive, reliable, and proactive, with a mission is to deliver strategic solutions with
unmatched customer service.

Ballard*King & Associates, Ltd (B*K) was established in 1992 by Ken Ballard and Jeff King
in response to the need for market-driven and reality-based recreation planning. B*K has
achieved over 24 years of success by realizing that each client’s needs are specific and
unique. With over 50 combined years of facility management and planning experience
in the collegiate, public, non-profit and private sector, our consulting firm has completed
over 700 projects in 48 states and has working relationships with more than 140 architects
coast-to-coast. B*K is also honored to be the recipient of five Athletic Business Facilities of
Merit Awards. B*K forms a consulting team that provides a variety services for clients who
are considering the evaluation of a recreation or park master planning, Our vast practical
experience enables us to guide clients through the challenges of evaluating current pricing
and cost recovery strategies and implementing changes to a more efficient operation. From
pinpointing specifics to broad visions, B*K provides services to ensure the long-term success of
your project. B*K has built our reputation on telling clients what they need to hear in order to
make sound decisions.

Kraus-Anderson is one of the oldest and largest commercial construction contractors in the
Midwest. We have been shaping the American landscape for over a century. Founded in
1897 and privately owned for 122 years, KA provides creative, collaborative assistance to
clients coast to coast; and maintains a ranking among the top 20 Midwest contractors in the
U.S. according to Engineering News Record. We are people building buildings, businesses and
relationships.
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Project Examples
OVER

150

NEEDS ASSESSMENTS, STUDIES, &
MASTER PLANS

Aitkin County Government Center Study, Aitkin, MN • Albert Lea City-Wide Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN
• Andover City Hall and Police, Needs Assessment Study, Andover, MN • City of Baton Rouge, Police
Facilities Assessment and Master Plan, Baton Rouge, LA • Bayfield County, Security and Space Needs
Study, Bayfield, WI • City of Becker Facilities Needs Assessment, Becker, MN • Bedford Municipal
Complex, Needs Assessment Study and New Facility, Bedford, OH • Bemidji State University, Student
Housing Master Plan, Bemidji, MN • Bloomington City Hall, Master Plan, Bloomington, MN • Brookings
County Jail Study, Brookings, SD • Chanhassen Public Works, New Facility and Master Plan, Chanhassen,
MN • Champlin City Hall, Needs Assessment Study, Addition and Reconstruction, Champlin, MN •
Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan, Cloquet, MN • Codington County, Justice Center Study, Watertown,
SD • Coon Rapids City Center, Needs Assessment and Master Plan, Coon Rapids, MN • City of Dayton, City
Wide Facilities Needs Assessment and Master Plan, Dayton, MN • Detroit Lakes Police & City Hall Study,
Detroit Lakes, MN • Duluth Marshall School, Space Utilization and Master Plan, Duluth, MN • Elko New
Market, Public Facilities Master Plan, Elko New Market, MN • Emily City Hall and Police Needs Assessment &
Remodeling, Emily, MN • Excelsior City Hall Sapce Needs Study, Excelsior, MN • Fauquier County, Library
Mixed Use Feasibility Study, Warrenton, VA • Fergus Falls City Hall, Needs Assessment, Feasibility Study
and Master Plan, Fergus Falls, MN • Forest Lake Public Safety & Municipal Facilities Master Plan, Forest
Lake, MN • Forest Lodge Library, Feasibility Study and Master Plan, Cable WI • Fridley City Hall, Needs
Assessment Study, Addition and Remodeling, Fridley, MN • Front Royal Police Department Feasibility
Study, Front Royal, VA • Howard Lake Feasibility Study, Howard Lake, MN • Hudson Area Library, Needs
Assessment, Hudson, WI • Island Lake City Hall/Police Department Needs Assessment, Island Lake, IL • Le
Sueur County, Public Works Study, Le Center, MN • Little Canada City Hall, Needs Assessment Study, Addition
and Remodeling, Little Canada, MN • Mahnomen County Public Safety Feasibility Study, Mahnomen,
MN• Mahtomedi City Hall and Fire Department Needs Assessment, Mahtomedi, MN• Maple Grove
Government Center, Needs Assessment Study and Master Plan, New Facility, Maple Grove, MN • Melrose City
Center, Needs Assessment Study, New Facility, Melrose, MN • Minnetrista City Hall, Needs Assessment Study
and New Facility, Minnetrista, MN • City of Minneapolis, Dispatch Site Redevelopment Assessment and Master
Plan, Minneapolis, MN • City of Minneapolis, Nicollet Avenue Master Plan, and Market Outreach, Minneapolis,
MN • City of Minneapolis, Raymar Site Redevelopment Master Plan, Minneapolis, MN • New Town Public
Safety Feasibility Study, New Town, ND • City of Orono, Facilities Needs Assessment and Master Plan,
Orono, MN • Owatonna Public Library Children’s Area Study, Owatonna, MN • Owatonna Public Library,
Needs Assessment, Owatonna, MN • City of Parma, City Facilities Assessment and Master Plan, Parma,
OH • Pennington County, Study and Justice Center, Thief River Falls, MN • Pine City Government Center,
Master Plan, Pine City, MN • City of Prior Lake, Facilities Needs Assessment and Master Plan, Prior Lake, MN
• Ramsey Public Works Feasibility Study, Ramsey, MN• City of Ramsey, City Facilities Needs Assessment
and Master Plan, Ramsey, MN • City of Richfield, City Facilities Needs Assessment and Master Plan, Richfield,
MN • Rochester Police Station Study & Master Plan, Rochester, MN • City of Rockford, City Facilities Needs
Assessment and Master Plan, Rockford, MN • City of Rosemount, Facilities Needs Assessment and Master Plan,
Rosemount, MN • St. Anthony Village/Apache Plaza, Master Plan, St. Anthony Village, MN • St. Michael,
Needs Assessment and Master Plan, St. Michael, MN • City of Savage, City Facilities Needs Assessment
and Master Plan, Savage, MN • City of Shakopee, Study & New City Hall • City of Shakopee, City Facilities
Needs Assessment and Master Plan, Shakopee, MN • City of Sterling Facilities Needs Assessment & Master
Plan, Sterling, IL • Vadnais Heights City Hall, Needs Assessment Study and New Facility, Vadnais Heights, MN •
Watertown City Hall, Needs Assessment Study and Master Plan, Watertown, MN • City of West Fargo City Hall
& Police Department Study and Addition, West Fargo, ND • West St. Paul City Hall & Police Department Needs
Assessment, West St. Paul, MN • Woodbury City Hall, Needs Assessment Study, Woodbury, MN • Wyoming
Public Safety/Fire Station, Needs and Facility Assessment, Wyoming, MN
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FRIDLEY CIVIC CAMPUS - FIRE, POLICE, CITY HALL &
PUBLIC WORKS
FRIDLEY, MINNESOTA
The City Hall includes administrative offices, public service counters with
adjacent breakout conference rooms, community-use space, and a
showpiece council chambers. All staff spaces are located on the first floor to
improve collaboration. The public official spaces and council chambers are
on the second floor.
The police and fire facility is located across the lobby from the City Hall. A
separate public lobby, Records, police administration, investigations, and
patrol spaces are all located on the first floor. The lower level contains a squad
garage, a small holding facility with attached vehicle sallyport, evidence
processing and storage area, and a five -lane firing range. On the second
floor, an EOC/training room and fitness room are accessible for employees.
The fire station has administrative offices on the first floor and bunk rooms,
a kitchen, and a dayroom for duty crews on the second floor. A fire pole
provides direct access to the apparatus bays. There are dual three-bay drivethrough apparatus rooms. In between these bays is the watch room and other
apparatus bay support spaces. Above the support functions is a large room
for mazes and props to provide on-site training opportunities.
A public engagement process had been ongoing long before BKV Group was
brought into the project, with a preliminary building program and a site master
plan which was developed through a series of public design charrettes. BKV
Group led the design process by confirming and documenting current and
future space needs for each department and demonstrating comparisons to
similar.
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ROCHESTER FIRE STATION NO. 2
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
The Rochester Fire Department’s Station No. 2 was too small and no longer
appropriately located. It needed new, up-to-date facilities that would
also allow for future growth. After studying the issues and researching the
latest design trends, BKV Group, who teamed with local firm Kane Johnson
Architects and civil engineers McGhie Betts were selected as the design team.
The program includes a new Emergency Operations Center (which will be
available as a large conferencing area for city staff) and a regional dispatch
center, which both need to be protected from external threats. These spaces
are located in the walk-out basement, allowing separate access so the fire
station can remain secure. The fire station features many training facilities,
including a five-story training tower, and serves as an EMS supply depot and
hose/ladder testing station for the entire department. A museum oriented
towards the corner intersection celebrates the history of the department and
pays tribute to two fallen firefighters.
The project uses geothermal wells to heat and cool the space, and waste
heat from the dispatch electronics is used to heat the fire station in the winter.
The building contains high levels of recycled content, low levels of VOC’s,
and low-flow plumbing fixtures (except at firefighter lavatories). The lighting
control system is automated and allows significant daylight harvesting, and
the exterior roof and walls have high R-value insulation.
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ROCHESTER NORTH SERVICE CENTER & POLICE
STATION
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
BKV Group was hired to assist the Rochester Police Department with
determining staffing and operational space needs for the next 15 years and
prepared a series of planning options which addressed the department’s
needs. The study was developed with continual involvement of the police
department, city staff, and the members of the city council to ensure that
all stakeholders were aware and well informed in the development of an
ultimate solution that best achieved the city’s long-term vision.
The preferred planning option called for a northern substation. The city
adopted this approach and BKV Group conducted a site feasibility study
on an existing building that was offered for sale. Upon completion of the
study, the city purchased the property and worked with BKV Group to design
renovations and a building addition to the existing structure. Currently under
construction, this project has been phased with the sitework and Service
Center planned to open in early Feb 2020. The new Police Station will open in
summer 2020 providing much needed operational space for the department.
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OFFICES

INVESTIGATIONS

COMPUTER
FORENSICS

ADMIN.
OFFICES

DISPATCH

NARCOTICS &
STREET CRIMES
RECORDS

REPORTS

LOCKER
ROOMS

SGT.
OFFICES

EXISTING AREAS - LEVEL 2
Police Department
15,960 SF
Shared Space
8,140 SF (80% = 6,512 SF)
Olmsted County
14,570 SF

City of Rochester, MN
Police Depar tment Study
01/30/2015 Project #: 1905.03

Government Center - Level 2
Existing Conditions
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SHAKOPEE CITY HALL
SHAKOPEE, MINNESOTA
Shakopee City Hall had been operating in the downtown area in a 21,000
sf renovated bank building since 1993. Due to the buildings location,
options for expansion were limited and operationally the city departments
had run out of space. BKV Group partnered with the city to explore
options to develop a new city hall that would allow the city to collocate
city services into one facility and allow a one-stop-shop approach for the
citizens of Shakopee. The new city hall was designed as an expansion to
the existing police department building. Public Works is located directly
across the street creating a true city campus. The new facility includes a
state-of-the-art council chambers and large community meeting room
that may be used by the public. Key City services are located along
a light-filled public service corridor creating seamless opportunities to
conduct business between the public and city staff.
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ALBERT LEA PUBLIC WORKS EXPANSION
ALBERT LEA, MINNESOTA
BKV Group performed a comprehensive study of the City of Albert Lea’s
facilities, including the airport, city hall, library, fire station, police station,
public safety answering point, public works, pool house, community center,
ice arena, and a large park shelter. The team reviewed space functionality,
interviewed staff and elected officials, and gathered data on future needs to
create space programming for each city department.
Based on an overall public works master plan, this project is the first phase
of a multi-phase expansion project that re-purposes a series buildings and
proposes multiple additional spaces. Phase I provides administrative and
support spaces including offices, locker rooms, conference and meeting
rooms, along with other essential support areas. A planned phase II includes
significant site work, a wash port and a fleet garage building.
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WRIGHT COUNTY SPACE NEEDS STUDY / GOV CENTER
BUFFALO, MINNESOTA
After extensive study of how to best reuse their existing Government Center
including relocating their very large Human Services Department from a
remote site, the County decided to proceed ahead with a new Government
Center to be co-located with their Law Enforcement and Justice Centers.
The new building provides a single point of service for citizens for fourteen
County departments as well as the County Board Room and a Department
of Motor Vehicles service center. Having already planned for this building to
be located jointly with the LEC and Justice Center, the resulting overall site
will provide a cohesive and convenient Government Service Campus for
this growing and forward-thinking County. The proposed 145,000 sf building is
anticipated to be completed in 2020.
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CITY-WIDE FACILITIES ASSESSMENT & MASTER PLAN
ALBERT LEA, MINNESOTA
Albert Lea selected BKV Group to perform a comprehensive study of the
City’s facilities, including the Airport, City Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police
Station, PSAP, Public Works, Pool House, Community Center, Ice Arena, and
a large park shelter. As a holistic design firm, BKV Group staff assessed the
civil, landscape, architectural, interiors, structural, electrical, mechanical,
plumbing, and communications elements of each existing building. BKV
Group reviewed each space for physical and functional deficiencies, with
help from specialty consultants for the airport and ice arena.
Through a series of interviews with elected officials and department heads, as
well as online surveys for all City employees, BKV Group gathered data about
current functional frustrations, maintenance concerns, and expected future
needs. This information was compiled and analyzed to inform the creation of
space needs programs for each City department.
For some of the buildings expected to remain in place, the masterplan
recommended a series of interventions to bring the buildings up to full repair,
code compliance, and to enhance functionality. For the Airport and Public
Works facilities, site masterplans were created that included demolition of
some buildings, renovations of others, and suggested new construction. For
the remainder, masterplanning options looked a variety of co-location or
stand-alone possibilities, including the investigation of multiple options to spur
development in an abandoned industrial site in the center of town.
The final report gives overall project cost and schedule estimates for each
aspect of each masterplanning option, giving City leadership the information
they need to plan for future capital investments.
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FACILITIES ASSESSMENT & MASTER PLAN
CLOQUET, MINNESOTA
The City of Cloquet selected BKV Group to perform a facilities assessment and
master plan to assess and accommodate the city’s projected growth over
the next 15-20 years. The team studied many of the city’s municipal buildings,
including the library, senior center, public works building, police department,
and city hall.
The team considered the facilities’ existing conditions, energy efficiency,
required operational space, community access and service, and overall
cost impact. The existing police department, for example, did not meet
the current state and national standards for police department operational
space.
After applying these factors to each facility, we determined that Cloquet
should implement a new public works building, a remodeled police station, a
remodeled city hall, and a library expansion project.
These options will all accommodate Cloquet’s growth well into the future, and
provide beautiful and practical services to the greater community.
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DETROIT LAKES FACILITY ASSESSMENT & SPACE
NEEDS STUDY
DETROIT LAKES, MINNESOTA
The City of Detroit Lakes selected BKV Group to perform a facility assessment
and space needs analysis of its Police Department and City Administration
Building. The team conducted an audit of the existing facilities to determine
the site conditions including utilities, building shell condition, mechanical and
electrical systems, code deficiencies and energy usage.
Following the audit, BKV Group conducted an assessment to determine the
current and projected space needs of each department. The team then
created plan options to determine the best approach to meet the needs
of each department. The options included remodeling the existing facilities,
relocating both departments into the current administrative building, or
relocating to a new site.
BKV Group created a detailed cost assessment of each option and provided
the city with a report to help the city determine the best approach to meet its
needs.
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CITY OF ELKO NEW MARKET SCOTT COUNTY LIBRARY
FACILITY JOINT-USE MASTER PLAN
ELKO NEW MARKET, MINNESOTA
BKV Group was contracted to develop a space needs assessment, feasibility
of joint-use, site selection and phasing plan, cost analysis and the master site
planning for the City of Elko New Market police, fire, public works and city
hall facilities as well as the Scott County Elko New Market branch Library. The
scope of work includes meetings with constituent groups, development of
a program, identification and joint-use/shared use components, preliminary
visioning and the identification, assessment and recommendation of a future
site. The analysis included the identification of 26 sites and the development of
4 site alternatives including sustainable, code, zoning and program goals.
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CONCEPT SI
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2. Pebble Creek Club House
& Banquet Facility
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Pebble Creek
Maintenance Building
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Pebble Creek Clubhouse Planning Strategies

1

Main Building
6,700 SF

3

Large Cold Storage
5,500 SF

2

Secondary Building
9,600 SF

4

Small Cold Storage
3,300 SF

5

BKV worked with City and Golf Course leadership to
identify a number of planning strategies that seek to address
increasing operational and staffing efficiencies, building entry
orientation, increasing event seating capacities, and creating
year-round golf focused programmatic offerings as a means of
additional revenue streams and increased public activity.

Salt Shed
5,160 SF

Total Existing Building Area = 30,260 SF

The current Pebble Creek Golf Course Clubhouse building
planning strategies include one area of building expansion
along with substantial interior remodeling. The building
expansion (shown in yellow), would create a unified seating
area addition that supports and enlarges the existing banquet
seating capacity. Additionally it is recommended that
the existing decks serving the Bar and Banquet spaces be
enlarged and connected.

Community Center

On the main level the bar would be expanded and a grill
and prep-cook space added to support bar-food service and
create increased operational and staffing efficiencies for food
service overall for the Clubhouse. A new public entry to the
main level of the building would be designed to re-orientate
the facility to the west and provide prominence to building’s
public presence.
Lastly a strategy was developed for the current Pro Shop
and office areas on the lower level to be relocated to the
former snack shop and the vacated area to be utilized as a
new indoor golf simulator and putting surface to create year
round revenue opportunities and increase activity levels at
the facility during the winter months.

Sherburne Ave

SITE SUMMARY:
Zoning
Zoning:
PUB
Front Setback:
None
Side Setback:
None
Rear Yard:
None
Zoning Req’d Parking: 256
(enough parking to accommodate
at least 75% of the capacity)
Off-Street Parking Provided:

232 spaces

ESTIMATED PARKING NEEDS BASED ON STAFFING:
Off-Street Parking - Bar/Grill
Projected Staff:
5 spaces
Visitors:
75 spaces
Total:
80 spaces
Off-Street Parking - Police Dept.
Projected Staff:
5 spaces
Visitors:
256 spaces
Total:
261 spaces
Combined Total:

City of Becker, MN

PLANNING CONCEPT STRATEGIES PEBBLE CREEK CLUBHOUSE

Facility Assessment Study - Concept Recommendations
Project #: 2134.01
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Architecture
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BKV’s master plan concept recommendation for the
current Becker City Hall - Police Department building
includes two areas of building expansion along with
Boarman
Kroos
substantial interior remodeling. The first (shown in blue),
Vogel
Group
would be a 6 stall squad garage addition that includes a
Inc.
locker room, restroom and shower, decontamination area,
222 North Second Street
Minneapolis, MN
55401gun cleaning & armory, and radio storage, extending to
Telephone: 612.339.3752
Facsimilie: 612.339.6212the west from the side of the current garage building. The
w w w. b k v g r o u p. c o msecond addition (shown in yellow) expands the current
EOE
facality east, adding a new council chambers, front and center
CONSULTANTS
to the public face of the building along Sherburne Ave.

PUBLIC CIRULATION
CORRIDOR

KEY PLAN

The expansion to the City Hall portion of the building
allow for more of the citys departmental offerings to be
brought in house. Vacating the current council chambers
provides room for a building premits and planning
department area as well as a communications office in
the future. By relocating the council chambers into a new
space the city is able to address updating it’s outdated A/V
DESCRIPTION
technologies that currently serve the building.

ISSUE #
1

DATE

SITE SUMMARY:

CONF
289 SF

ECO. DEVELOPMENT
& BUILDING

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

932 SF

1849 SF
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1
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1. City Hall & Police
Department

NORTH

COMMUNITY
FOOD SHELF/
KITCHEN

SENIOR CENTER/
LARGE MEETING ROOM

Public Works Streets & Parks
Facility

This concept allows for the expansion efforts to be phased
if needed. Completing the new squad garage expansion first
addresses the pressing concerns of lacking or inadequate
space allowances for the following areas of the Becker
PROJECT TITLE
CITY OF BECKER Police Department: evidence storage and processing, roll call,
FACILITIES
breakroom, interview rooms, patol and investigation, report
STUDY - CITY writing stations, among others. The Police Department is
HALL/ POLICE
currently seeking to expand it’s staff as well.
DEPT

EVIDENCE

INTERVIEW/CONF
180 SF

POLICE CHIEF OFFICE
193 SF

341 spaces

Becker City Hall - Police Department
Planning Concept Summary

B KV

PUB
None
None
None
65
(One space per 250 sf building area)

Public Works Water & Waste
Water

10

BREAKROOM
PUBLIC CIRULATION
CORRIDOR

240 SF

Off-Street Parking Provided:

I hereby certify that this plan, specification or
report was prepared by me or under my direct
supervision and that I am a duly Licensed
Professional Architect under the laws of the
State of Minnesota
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City of Becker, MN
Facility Assessment Study - Concept Recommendations
Project #: 2134.01

© 2016 BKV Group, Inc. EOE

CONCEPT RECOMMENDATION CITY HALL / POLICE DEPARTMENT

Combined Total:

84 spaces

City of Becker, MN

PLANNING CONCEPT AND STRATEGY STUDY
SITE LOCATIONS Facility Assessment Study - Concept Recommendations
Project #: 2134.01
CITY CONTEXT MAP

CITY OF BECKER FACILITIES ASSESSMENT
& MASTER PLAN
BECKER, MINNESOTA

BKV Group assisted the City of Becker with a study that examined their City HallPolice Department, Community Center, Pebble Creek Golf Course-Clubhouse/
Banquet Facility and Public Works buildings. The scope of the study included:
• Facility and Energy Assessments
• Capital Improvement Cost Assessment
• Future Space Programming and Space Standards
• Facility Comparison Analysis
• Concept Master Planning
• Project Cost Estimates & Financing Strategies
• Scheduling
The goal of the study was to provide information that would clearly identify the
issues and possible solutions to existing deficiencies, resulting in a plan that supports
the City’s long-term operational requirements. The study projected operational
requirements through 2032, and identified short-term (0-5 years), mid-term (5-10
years), and long-term (10-15 years) needs. The study looked at population trends
for the city and possible changes that could impact growth and city services. The
study process evolved over an 8-month period with multiple staff workshops and
four City Council workshops at regular intervals during the study. The final report was
presented to the City Council and adopted as their strategic planning tool.
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LAKE ELMO MUNICIPAL FACILITIES STUDY
LAKE ELMO, MINNESOTA
BKV Group was selected by the City of Lake Elmo to do a complete Municipal
Facilities Master Plan. The team toured the City Hall/Sheriffs office, the Public
Works facility, and two Fire Stations, carefully documenting existing spaces
and workflows while also making note of overdue maintenance, code
concerns, ADA concerns, security concerns, health and safety concerns,
operational inefficiencies, and projected end-of-service-life for each major
building system. The team met with each department to discuss current and
future space needs, and used demographic projections to plan for the longterm.
The costs to repair or replace each aging system in the existing facilities was
noted, and potential intervention options were created to allow intelligent
expansion and renovation of the Public Works and City Hall buildings. The
Fire Stations are not feasibly renovated, so options for replacement were
explored, including tentative site plans for vacant parcels situated for optimal
response times. Each Master Plan option was priced and a recommended
implementation schedule was drafted with the City, accommodating
financial realities and the relative urgency of the suggested interventions.
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Key Personnel

PERSONNEL
Our senior team members will provide you with the expertise and understanding
needed to properly address important issues associated with fire station facility
planning and design. Each BKV Group project is led by a partner who is a
nationally recognized leader in their respective design area. Each team member
brings an individual understanding of the specific project issues and current
design trends. Together, they provide a core team that truly has the experience,
from planning to construction, to produce an efficient and functional design to
achieve your project goals. They will work with you from start to finish. This senior
team will be joined by BKV Group’s staff of professionals as well as the selected
sub-consultants to perform the required tasks.
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BRUCE SCHWARTZMAN,

AIA

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Bruce Schwartzman has over 39 years of experience in feasibility studies and
design of city and county government projects. Bruce has been involved with over
75 studies and facility assessments on a variety of project types both regionally
and nationally. He has taken many of the studies from the initial planning process
through design and construction. His experience in providing comprehensive
and thorough input throughout the process has been a valuable asset. Bruce
maintains involvement for communication and continuity from the early planning processes through design and
owner occupancy to provide continuity from start to finish. As Partner-in-Charge, he will be involved in coordinating
the communication among the project team and the City, and overseeing the project process. Some of Bruce’s
strongest assets are his thoroughness in team collaboration and communication, and his commitment to client
satisfaction.
EDUCATION // University of Arizona, Architecture
REGISTRATIONS // Licensed Architect: MN#27026
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE // 39
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS // American Institute of Architects, American Jail Association, American Correctional Association,
AIA Committee on Architecture for Justice, Minnesota Sheriff’s Association
AWARDS // 2015 Firehouse Station Design Awards — Gold Award, Rochester Fire Station No. 2, 2015 F.I.E.R.O. Design Awards –
Honor Award, Rochester Fire Station #2, ENR Midwest Best of 2015 – Public/Government Projects, Rochester Fire Station #2, 2010
Academy of Architecture for Justice (AAJ) Citation Award, Blue Earth County

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN
– Municipal, New Construction of City
Hall, Police, Fire, Public Works Facilities,
184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities
Assessment & Master Plan, Albert Lea,
MN - Facilities Assessment and Master
Plan of Airport, City Hall, Library, Fire
Station, Police Station, PSAP, Public
Works, Pool House, Community
Center, Ice Arena, and Park Shelter
Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan,
Cloquet, MN – Facilities Assessment
and Master Plan of Fire Station, Police
Station, City Hall, and Public Works
Howard Lake Feasibility Study, Howard
Lake, MN – p
 ublic works, city offices,
library, historic city hall, police station
Rochester Police Station Study &
Master Plan, Rochester, MN – 15,960 SF
existing

Shakopee Study & New City Hall,
Shakopee, MN – New Construction,

21,000 SF existing, $8.5M budget

Detroit Lakes Police & City Hall Study,
Detroit Lakes, MN
Detroit Lakes Police Department
Facility, Detroit Lakes, MN – n
 ew,
18,000 GSF, est. 2021, $6.7M
Minnetonka Community Facilities
and Programming Space Study,
Minnetonka, MN
Emily City Hall & Police Department,
Emily, MN – feasibility study,
renovation, 13,500 SF
Dayton Fire Station, Dayton, MN
– Conditions and Functionality
assessment of Stations 1 and 2,
Apparatus Assessment, Staffing
Assessment, Station Location Study,
Programming, Master Planning
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Mahtomedi City Hall and Fire
Department Needs Assessment,
Mahtomedi, MN – programming,
existing conditions assessment, site
feasibility, planning, and conceptual
design for new 16,000 SF fire station (3
bays, volunteer) and city hall
Forest Lake Public Safety and
Municipal Facilities Master Plan, Forest
Lake, MN – Master Plan for City Hall,
Fire Station, Police Station, Library, and
Public Works
Wright County Space Needs Study /
Government Center, Buffalo, MN
Excelsior City Hall Space Needs Study
& Renovation, Excelsior, MN - City Hall,
Study and Addition, 11,540 SF
West St. Paul Facilities Needs
Assessment, West St. Paul, MN– City
Hall, Police Station

 Key Personnel

DUWAYNE JONES,

AIA, LEED AP

PROJECT MANAGER
DuWayne Jones has over 24 years of experience, primarily with government
facilities. As a primary client liaison, his responsibilities include organizing, directing
and executing work assignments, monitoring budget, scope and schedule for
multiple projects at a time. DuWayne’s experience includes working closely with
clients, often involving multiple stakeholders to understand their mission and unique
project requirements, and develop architectural solutions that enhance their
operational goals.
EDUCATION // University of Minnesota, Bachelor of Architecture
REGISTRATIONS // Licensed Architect: MN #42169
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE // 24

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN
– Municipal, New Construction of City
Hall, Police, Fire, Public Works Facilities,
184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities
Assessment & Master Plan, Albert Lea,
MN - Facilities Assessment and Master
Plan of Airport, City Hall, Library, Fire
Station, Police Station, PSAP, Public
Works, Pool House, Community
Center, Ice Arena, and Park Shelter
Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan,
Cloquet, MN – Facilities Assessment
and Master Plan of Fire Station, Police
Station, City Hall, and Public Works

Wright County Space Needs Study /
Government Center, Buffalo, MN

Le Sueur County Public Works, Le
Center, MN - Master Plan

Montgomery Public Safety Facility,
Montgomery, MN – n
 ew 22,370 SF
shared facility for the Fire, Police, and
EMS Departments; shared spaces
include the training room, break
room, and locker room/shower area,
apparatus bay and office space;
police-only squad garage and secure
office area, $7.8M estimated

Minnetonka City Hall & Community
Center, Minnetonka, MN – interior
renovation

Aitkin County Government Center
Study, Aitkin, MN – Courthouse, Jail,
Sheriff Station, County Administration

Owatonna Arts Center - Entry Addition,
Owatonna, MN – historic renovation &
addition

Pennington County Study and Justice
Center, Thief River Falls, MN – study,
new construction, courthouse (2
courtrooms), county jail (20 beds),
work release facility (20 beds), and
sheriff station (4 sworn, 4 civilian),
60,762 SF, $16M

Dakota County Empire Campus Public
Works, Dakota County, MN – a
 ddition
& Renovation of Public Works Facilities,
$12.2M

Shakopee Study & New City Hall,
Shakopee, MN – New Construction,
21,000 SF existing, $8.5M budget

Ramsey Public Works Study, Ramsey,
MN– Existing Conditions Assessment,
15.5 acres

Excelsior City Hall Space Needs Study
& Renovation, Excelsior, MN - City Hall,
Study and Addition, 11,540 SF

Rochester Police Station Study &
Master Plan, Rochester, MN – 15,960 SF
existing

Detroit Lakes Facilities Assessment &
Space Needs Study, Detroit Lakes, MN

Rochester North Police Station &
Service Center, Rochester, MN – $
 22M,
61,000 GSF

Detroit Lakes Police Department
Facility, Detroit Lakes, MN – n
 ew,
18,000 GSF, est. 2021, $6.7M
Albert Lea Public Works, Albert Lea,
MN- Public Works Facility, Remodel,
6,200 SF, $1.4M

Leech Lake Justice Center and Tribal
Police, Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe,
Cass Lake, MN – New Construction of
Tribal Courthouse (2 courtrooms) and
Tribal Police, 30,000 SF, $6.3M

Wright County Government Center
and Courthouse, Buffalo, MN – new
construction, 3-story, 155,000 SF, $45M
courthouse and 205,000 SF, $48M
government center
Owatonna Arts Center - Entry Addition,
Owatonna, MN – historic renovation &
addition
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MIKE HEALY, AIA
PLANNER // PROJECT ARCHITECT

EDUCATION //
University of Minnesota,
Masters of Architecture,
Bachelor of Science
in Architecture,
Minor in Construction
Management
REGISTRATIONS //
Licensed Architect:
MN #55378
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
10

The act of designing a law enforcement facility is one of symbolic, social, cultural,
environmental, and economic significance. Michael’s philosophy driving the design is
guided by the principle that it must be “of its time,” “of its place,” and “of its patron.”
It is both public and civic. The design will establish a standard for a contemporary
law enforcement center whereby its architecture and urban design is an integrated
response that reflects the values of the city it serves, acknowledges the existing context,
and provides equal access to all. Rather than simply a building as an object on the site,
this new building will be a part of the active life of the city, its history, and future of the
community.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter

Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan, Cloquet,
MN – Facilities Assessment and Master Plan of
Fire Station, Police Station, City Hall, and Public
Works
Howard Lake Feasibility Study, Howard Lake,
MN – p
 ublic works, city offices, library, historic
city hall, police station
Minnetonka Community Facilities and
Programming Space Study, Minnetonka, MN

KELLY NAYLOR, CID, LEED AP
PLANNER & PROGRAMMER

EDUCATION //
University of Minnesota,
Bachelor of Science,
Interior Design
REGISTRATIONS //
NCIDQ Certification
#016271
LEED Accredited
Professional
Minnesota Certified
Interior Designer (CID)
#C02169
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
22

Kelly has 22 years of project experience on a wide variety of projects including police, city
hall, and county government facilities. Kelly’s involvement and understanding of space
standards and layouts is invaluable in the planning process. In addition to Kelly’s planning
experience, she brings her knowledge of interior design. She works closely with the project
team to identify durable, attractive material and finish options. Kelly will be involved in
the project as a main planner on the team, with tasks including space planning, material
selection and specifications, construction document development and coordination, as
well as furniture review and option selection.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN– Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter
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Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan, Cloquet,
MN – Facilities Assessment and Master Plan of
Fire Station, Police Station, City Hall, and Public
Works
Shakopee Study & New City Hall, Shakopee,
MN – New Construction, 21,000 SF existing,
$8.5M budget
Minnetonka Community Facilities and
Programming Space Study, Minnetonka, MN

 Key Personnel

GREG MARTIN, EFO, CFOD
FIRE SERVICE OPERATIONS SPECIALIST // RETIRED FIRE CHIEF

EDUCATION //
Natoinal Fire Academy,
Emmitsburg, MD,
Executive Fire Officer
Graduate
CERFIFICATIONS //
Chied Fire Officer
Designation (CFOD)
from Commission on Fire
Accreditation Internatiol
Certified HazMat
Technician –
Environmental Protection
Agency
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
36

With more than 36 years of experience, Greg has been well exposed to all aspects of the
fire service. He started out as a firefight/EMT and spent 22 years as a Fire Chief. Greg is
adept at budget and capital planning, operations and staffing, project management,
labor relations and policy development. Throughout his career, he has been involved in
the planning and implementation of 10 fire station remodels or new facilities in Minnesota,
Michigan and Washington. Before his retirement as Fire Chief of the Rochester Fire
Department, Greg worked with BKV Group on the design of Rochester Fire Station No. 2, an
award-winning new facility completed in 2015.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Rochester Fire Department, MN
Station 2, Kitchen remodel at Station 1 (minor
involvement), Bell Tower
Montgomery Public Safety Building,
Montgomery, MN — Programming, planning,

design, documentation, and CA for new 23,070 sf
fire/ems station (six bays, three bunks, volunteer)
and police station, $7.8M estimated

Dayton Fire Department Study, Dayton, MN

Kirkland Fire Department, WA —
Station 26, Station 24, Station 21 initial planning,
Small dorms remodel Station 22, Small dorms
remodel Station 27, EOC at Kirkland city hall
Lansing Fire Department, MI —

Station 44, Station 46, Station 41 major remodel,
New EOC at Station 48

Springfield Fire Department Study, Springfield,
OH

CRAIG CARTER AIA, LEED AP BD+C
FIRE STATION PLANNER

EDUCATION //
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign,
Bachelor of Science in
Architectural Studies &
Master of Architecture
REGISTRATIONS //
Licensed Architect:
MN #51130
NCARB #75366
GBCI #10048669
LEED AP BD+C

Craig has 16 years of experience in architectural design, documentation, and construction
administration and he focuses on public safety projects. Craig has worked on more than
70 fire station projects and has won several design awards celebrating the functionality
and beauty of the projects. He is an expert in the detailed requirements that enable these
buildings to be effective tools for their users. By virtue of his experience and his ongoing
research, he combines a deep knowledge of the history of public-sector design with an
up-to-date knowledge of the latest national trends. Craig’s design philosophy centers on
using data-driven decision making to create beautiful projects that are functional for their
users, economical to construct, and sustainable far into the future.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter

Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan, Cloquet,
MN – Facilities Assessment and Master Plan of
Fire Station, Police Station, City Hall, and Public
Works
Forest Lake Public Safety and Municipal
Facilities Master Plan, Forest Lake, MN – Master
Plan for City Hall, Fire Station, Police Station,
Library, and Public Works
Dayton Fire Department Study, Dayton, MN
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 Key Personnel

BRADY HALVERSON, ASLA, RLA
SENIOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

EDUCATION //
Master of Landscape
Architecture, University of
Minnesota
REGISTRATIONS //
Professional Landscape
Architect :

MN #41727
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
16

Brady’s work includes a broad range of project types including site design, master
planning, corridor and transit-oriented development studies, comprehensive and
redevelopment planning and process facilitation, and new town planning for both public
and private clients. A common thread in all of Brady’s work is an emphasis on sustainability
and creation of meaningful places that offer unique design solutions specific to each
client’s needs.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter

Rochester Fire Station No. 2, Rochester, MN
– New Construction, 31,220 SF Fire Station (4
bays, 6 bunks), EOC and Dispatch Facility,
$7.8M
Shakopee Study & New City Hall, Shakopee,
MN – New Construction, 21,000 SF existing,
$8.5M budget
Wright County Government Center and
Courthouse, Buffalo, MN – new construction,
3-story, 155,000 SF, $45M courthouse and
205,000 SF, $48M government center

KYLE OLSON, PE, MLSE
SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

EDUCATION //
University of Minnesota,
Bachelor of Civil
Engineering
REGISTRATIONS //
Model Law Structural
Engineer
NCEES
Professional Engineer:
MN #48667
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
13

Kyle is responsible for performing and directing others in the design, evaluation, and retrofit
of metal, concrete, masonry, and wood structures. Kyle has design experience in the
following industries: affordable housing, education, energy, food, government, industrial,
senior living, and student housing. Duties include preparation of engineering studies,
design documents, building and support structure layouts, technical correspondence,
engineering and construction cost estimates, and construction bid documents. He is also
responsible for supervision of design personnel, final project checking, and communication
with clients pertaining to design and construction issues.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Detroit Lakes Police & City Hall Study,
Detroit Lakes, MN - Conditions assessment,
programming, planning for City Hall, Public
Works, and Police Station
Shakopee Study & New City Hall, Shakopee,
MN – New Construction, 21,000 SF existing,
$8.5M budget
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Albert Lea Public Works, Albert Lea, MN -
Public Works Facility, Remodel, 6,200 SF, $1.4M
Wright County Government Center and
Courthouse, Buffalo, MN – n
 ew construction,
3-story,120,000 SF, $30M courthouse and
145,000 SF, $42M (est) government center
Dakota County Empire Campus Public Works,
Dakota County, MN- addition & renovation of
Public Works Facilities, $12.2M

 Key Personnel

ALEX SAWKA, PE
SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER

EDUCATION //

University of Minnesota,
Bachelor of Science,
Mechanical
Engineering
REGISTRATIONS //
Professional Engineer:
MN #53200
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
12

Alex is skilled in offering innovative mechanical design solutions to projects. He is a highly
motivated and resourceful individual who interacts productively with people from diverse
backgrounds. Alex is a conscientious team player with excellent problem solving and
troubleshooting skills, able to design innovative solutions that promote maximum efficiency
while requiring minimal maintenance. He has experience with projects in many different
housing markets, including multi-housing, student housing, and hospitality.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter

Detroit Lakes Police & City Hall Study,
Detroit Lakes, MN - Conditions assessment,
programming, planning for City Hall, Public
Works, and Police Station
Rochester North Police Station & Service
Center, Rochester, MN – $
 22M, 61,000 GSF
Lincolnshire-Riverwoods Fire Protection District
Station #51 Study, Lincolnshire, IL - Existing
conditions assessment and space needs for
fire station

CHAD KURDI, PE
SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

EDUCATION //
Birzeit University, Bachelor
of Electrical Engineering
University of Minnesota,
Master of Education
REGISTRATIONS //
Professional Engineer:
MN: #42678
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
27

Chad has 27 years of experience in the electrical industry, and he brings in-depth
understanding of electrical to each of his projects. Over the years, he has worked as an
electrical engineer, electrician, electrical trainer, and manager. His electrical engineering
experience includes drafting, designing, and specifying and analyzing electrical
engineering projects for law enforcement facilities, hospitals, data centers, sport arenas,
and commercial buildings. Chad’s master electrician work has involved estimating, wiring,
and installing and maintaining electrical systems for residential and commercial buildings.
He is also an expert in NEC Code, drafting, designing, analyzing, estimating & managing
engineering/construction.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Albert Lea City-Wide Facilities Assessment
& Master Plan, Albert Lea, MN - Facilities
Assessment and Master Plan of Airport, City
Hall, Library, Fire Station, Police Station, PSAP,
Public Works, Pool House, Community Center,
Ice Arena, and Park Shelter

Cloquet Assessment and Master Plan, Cloquet,
MN – Facilities Assessment and Master Plan of
Fire Station, Police Station, City Hall, & Public
Works
Shakopee Study & New City Hall, Shakopee,
MN – New Construction, 21,000 SF existing,
$8.5M budget
Detroit Lakes Police Department Facility,
Detroit Lakes, MN – n
 ew, 18,000 GSF, est. 2021,
$6.7M
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 Key Personnel

JARED WARD, PE
WENCK // CIVIL ENGINEER

EDUCATION //
University of Minnesota,
Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering
REGISTRATIONS //
Professional Engineer:
Minnesota
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
13

Jared has served as the City Engineer for the City of Rockford since 2013 and has served
as the Assistant City Engineer for several other communities. In the past thirteen years,
he managed numerous projects for cities, private companies, and agencies. He has
experience in the public processes and has been involved in several infrastructure
planning, stormwater management, construction projects, and GIS mapping projects.
He has led numerous infrastructure projects affecting the general public involving local,
county, and state infrastructure. Mr. Ward delivers outcomes for clients through his
commitment to understanding client goals, ability to apply technical expertise, and strong
desire to see clients succeed.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Fridley Civic Campus, Fridley, MN – Municipal,
New Construction of City Hall, Police, Fire,
Public Works Facilities, 184,300 SF, $48.8M
Rochester Fire Station No. 2, Rochester, MN
– New Construction, 31,220 SF Fire Station (4
bays, 6 bunks), EOC and Dispatch Facility,
$7.8M

Wright County Government Center and
Courthouse, Buffalo, MN – new construction,
3-story, 155,000 SF, $45M courthouse and
205,000 SF, $48M government center
Aitkin County Government Center, Aitkin,
MN – addition and historic renovation,
Courthouse, County Administration, County
Board, License Center, Veterans Services,
Public Records Center, Court Administration,
and Building Security, 29,000 SF, $10.2M

ANDREW COOPER, AIA
OERTEL ARCHITECTS // PUBLIC WORKS

EDUCATION //
North Dakota State
University, Bachelor of
Architecture

Andrew has worked on a number of projects at Oertel Architects and has filled a variety
of roles. He has worked with new construction projects and building renovations and
expansions. Andrew’s responsibilities include schematic design, master planning, project
coordination, client/ public contact, 3D building modeling, construction documents and
construction administration.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

REGISTRATIONS //
Registered Architect:
Minnesota

City of Fridley Public Works Facility

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
17

City if Wacinia Fire Station Expansion

City of Plymouth Public Works Expansion
City of Minnetonka Fire Station Remodel
City of St. Anthony Fire Station
City of West St. Paul Ice Arena Study
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City of Rochester, MN Joint Facility Public
Works & Transit Study
City of Elk River, MN Public Works Study
MnDOT Maplewood Truck Station Building
City of Maple Grove Public Works Facility

 Key Personnel

DUSTIN PHILLIPS, LEED GREEN ASSOCIATE
KRAUS-ANDERSON // SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

EDUCATION //
University of Wisconsin,
Master of Construction
Management
CERTIFICATIONS //
OSHA 30-Hour
Construction Safety
Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Program
(SWPPP) Training
LEED Green Associate
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
13

Dustin supports the project team in the master planning study. Dustin provides project
owners with a wide range of planning, cost estimating, and project development services.
He provides these services on many significant projects in public sector and private sector,
including municipal and educational building types. In particular, Dustin has experience
working in the planning and feasibility phase to partner with the owner’s project team in
programming, planning, budgeting, and analyzing options for solution. He will advocate
for the City of Roseville’s vision, goals, and objectives, delivering the campus master plan
to your expectations.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Roseville Area Middle School, Roseville MN
— 90,464 SF, 2-story gymnasium addition,
classroom remodels, MEP systems remodel
St. Croix County Highway Facility, Baldwin,
WI — 36,065 SF new highway facility with
6-bay vehicle maintenance area, vehicle
storage, wash bay, parts rooms, sign shop,
locker rooms, administrative/staff offices and
support; 49,500 SF cold storage metal building;
and 24,000 SF salt storage building

Wright County Highway Department Facility,
Buffalo, MN — 105,963 SF new highway with
10 -bay vehicle maintenance area, vehicle
storage, and administrative/staff offices and
support spaces
Little Canada Elementary School, Roseville MN
— 78,000 SF addition and renovation

AUDIE MILLER
KRAUS-ANDERSON // PRECONSTRUCTION SERVICES MANAGER

EDUCATION //
Minnesota State
University, Bachelor
on Interior Design
and Construction
Management
CERTIFICATIONS //
OSHA 30-Hour
Construction Safety
OSHA 10-Hour
Construction Safety
Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Program
(SWPPP) Training
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
17

Audie’s responsibilities include value management, budget monitoring, constructability
review, and providing interface with the project architect. Audie will also handle
preconstruction scheduling, risk assessment, subcontractor/vendor solicitation, and
prequalification. Audie will be responsible for the development of the project cost estimate
from schematic documentation to the final cost estimate. He will lead the budgeting/
estimating activities during preconstruction. He will also be responsible for assisting in
constructability reviews and value engineering along with the other team members. Audie
will work to confirm that the most current subcontractor pricing trends are reflected in our
estimates and that the upcoming bid period of the project is effectively communicated to
the subcontractor market.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Roseville Area Middle School, Roseville, MN —
services for addition and renovation
City of Roseville Fire Station, Roseville, MN —
35,000 SF new fire station
City of Hopkins City Hall, Hopkins, MN –
renovation of existing facility and 300 sf
additional new front entrance/vestibule and
potential new roof

Scott County Government Center, Shakopee,
MN – 110,000 SF, 4-story new government
center complex, renovations to Justice
Center, existing Government Center
Scott County Public Works, Jordan, MN –
15,000 SF new public works storage facility
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 Key Personnel

JEFF KING
BALLARD*KING & ASSOCIATES LTD // RECREATION CENTERS, RINKS AND OVAL

EDUCATION //
Lindenwood University,
Bachelor of Business
Administration
REGISTRATIONS //
Certified Pool Operator
AFFILIATIONS //
Ice Skating Institute of
America; National
Recreation and Park
Association - Aquatic
Section; Missouri Park
and Recreation
Association
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE //
30

As a founding partner of Ballard*King & Associates, Jeff has over 30 years experience in
recreation facility operation and planning. Ballard*King & Associates was established in
1992 by Ken Ballard and Jeff King in response to the need for market driven and reality
based planning for recreation facilities. Jeff has provided consulting services to more than
200 communities who have benefited from his extensive background in recreation center
planning and management. Jeff’s expertise comes from a vast array of experience and
projects.
Jeff was one of the founders of the “Gateway to Success” recreation facility planning
conference in St. Louis and served as the chairman in its first year. His previous experience
in Colorado has led to an active involvement with the Colorado Parks and Recreation
Association’s Recreation Facility Design and Management School. Jeff has been a regular
speaker at the Athletic Business Conference as well as numerous state conferences and
ice arena management-related seminars, NRPA Aquatic School and various workshops.
Jeff has also served as a team leader and facilitator for the City of Fort Collins Quality
Improvement Program and has been certified in Systematic Development of Informed
Consent (SDIC).
As the former Recreation Director for the City of St. Peters, MO, he was responsible for startup and operations of Rec-Plex, a 140,000 square foot recreation center. Rec-Plex was the
host site for all aquatic events for the 1994 Olympic Sports Festival. Prior to this, he was the
Facility Manager for the award winning Edora Pool Ice Center (EPIC) in Fort Collins, CO,
where he was responsible for its start-up, operations and administration for 7 years.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
City of Shakopee Community Center,
Shakopee, MN — market and demographic
analysis, community engagement process,
facility and programming assessment,
program recommendation and operation
analysis.
City of Bloomington Community Center,
Bloomington, MN — operation analysis for
numerous facility options
City of Minnetonka Community Facility and
Programming Space Study, Minnetonka,
MN — market analysis, benchmark sampling,
utilization rates, occupancy levels, community
engagement, program assessment, level
of service comparison and program/facility
recommendations
Avon Community Center Study, Avon, MN

Duluth Kroc Center Feasibility Study, Duluth, MN
East Grand Forts Aquatic Center Study, East
Grand Forks, MN
Elk River Community Center Study, Elk River, MN
Edinborough Park Operations Assessment,
Edina, MN
Farmington Community Center Study,
Farmington, MN
Fergus Falls Ice Arena Study, Fergus Falls, MN
Forest Lake Ice Rink Study, Forest Lake, MN
Grand Marais Community Center Study,
Grand Marais, MN
Jordan Aquatic Center Study, Jordan, MN
Mankato YMCA Study, Mankato, MN

Bemidji Ice Arena Study, Bemidji, MN

Minnetonka Community Facilities and
Programming Space Study, Minnetonka, MN

Bloomington Community Center Study,
Bloomington, MN

Northfield Ice Arena Study, Northfield, MN

Cottage Grove Community Center Study,
Cottage Grove, MN
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Park Rapids Community Center Study, Park
Rapids, MN

References
The names of three to five individuals that can be contacted as references concerning the professional
capabilities and resources of your firm.

WRIGHT COUNTY GOVERNMENT & JUSTICE CENTER
ALAN WILCZEK

Facilities Services Director
10 2nd St. NW, Room 400,
Buffalo, MN 55313
p: 763.682.7382
e: Alan.Wilczeck@co.wright.mn.us

FRIDLEY CIVIC CAMPUS
SCOTT HICKOK

AICP Community Development Director
6431 University Ave NE
Fridley, MN 55432
p: 763.572.3590

SHAKOPEE CITY HALL
BILL REYNOLDS

City Administrator
p: 952.233.9311
e: bbeynolds@shakopeemn.gov

DAYTON FIRE DEPARTMENT STUDY
TIM MCNEIL
Mayor

p: 612.730.9312
e: tmcneil@cityofdaytonmn.com

ROCHESTER POLICE STATION
LT. JON TURK #2188

Patrol Division-Community Team Supervisor // Emergency Management Liaison
Rochester Police Department
p: 507.328.6940
e: jturk@rochestermn.gov
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Additional Information
BKV Group Unique Qualifications
• Extensive Municipal Planning Experience

• Facility Assessment and Asset Management Focus

• Integrated Design team with Targeted Consultants

• Comprehensive and Engaged Public Outreach
Process

• Creative Design Solutions
• Collaborative Process focused on needs of City of
Roseville

• A planning team that has years of experience
working together
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R E F E R E NC E
Jennifer Monson
City of St. Louis Park
952.928.2841
jmonson@stlouispark.org

Value Added Components

Zan Associates is Minneapolis based DBE, TGB and CERT firm that started over 18 years ago. Community
engagement and facilitation that public outreach has been a focus of Zan since the firm started. Through a variety
of communication techniques and a unique ability to extract the critical community values, Zan has proved
themselves to be a valuable asset to many communities around Minnesota. Zan’s work has been repeatedly
recognized for the quality and inclusiveness of public engagement efforts.

TEXA TONKA SMALL AREA PLAN
OFfirmSAINT
LOUIS
PARK and thoughtful
Zan Associates isCITY
a creative
focused on
unique engagement

communicationsSaint
based
in Minneapolis,
MN. Zan Associates is passionate about creating
Louis,
Minnesota
opportunities for people to engage in public plans, designs, programs and policies. They
believe everyone should be able to participate in public discourse. They are committed to
making community engagement approachable, authentic, fun, exciting - and, ultimately,
impactful to outcomes.

COAL DORIUS, ASLA
The +
City
of St. Louis
Park is undertaking
a small area plan for the
DORIUS,
ASLA
CL I E NCOAL
T/
O WN
ER
ZAN
ASSOCIATES
// ARTIST
CREATIVE
ENGAGEMENT
SPECIALIST

Creative Engagement Specialist
commercial land near the intersection of Texas Avenue and MinCity of St.Artist
Louis+Park
netonka Boulevard, in St. Louis Park, known as the Texa-Tonka area.
Key Skills
Softwareteam at Zan Associates where she specializes in creative
Coal
is part
of the creative
Years
Once
the plan will include market overview, concept site
Y E AR O
F of
Adobe
Creative complete,
Sketch-Up
Interactive
Digital
Experience
Suite InDesign
models
and
outreach.
She
has over
sixfor
years
of experience
in design
andguidelines;
planning
and
building
plans
commercial
properties;
design
CO MPLengagement
E TI O N games
Illustrator
Videos
6 3D renderings
Photoshop
public
art
and
has
a
masters
in
landscape
architecture
with
a
focus
on
urban
traffic
capacity
analysis;
and
a
parking
study.
Ongoing as well as
Physical models
Premiere Pro
public engagement. Her philosophy is to be as creative and purposeful as
Anticipatedplanning
completion and
in 2019
EDUCATION //
Zan served
as the public
engagement
and wasdevelopment
responsible for
possible, and use that creativity
to contribute
to the
social andlead
economic
of
ED U CAT I ON
R E L E VAN T P R OJ E CT E XP E R I E NC E
University of Minnesota,
designing
and
facilitating
traveling
pop-up
events
and
workshops
R
E
FE
R
E
N
CE
communities.
Master of Landscape Architecture /
Texa Tonka Small Area Plan / City of St. Louis Park
Master
Landscape
University of of
Minnesota
which
focused
Jennifer Monson
Coal designed and implemented interactive materials
and engagement
ac- on gathering input and sharing information about
tivities
for the Texa Tonka Small Area plan including interactive puzzle activBachelor of Arts in Environmental
Architecture
theaffordable
project
with residents. Two unique puzzle activities were utiCity of St.ities
Louis
and Park
mobile pop-ups that traveled among several
apartment
Design / University of Minnesota
complexes in the study area.
lized to foster conversation around the study. A right-of-way puzzle
952.928.2841
RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE
Edina Comprehensive
Plan / City of Edina
H ON OR S
REGISTRATIONS
//jmonson@stlouispark.org
allowed
residents
to design their own road within the curb-to-curb
Coal was responsible for the development and production
of interactive
and
informational
materials used
in neighborhood
meetings
where
small
area
ASLA Merit Award /
ASLA
Texa
Tonka
Small
Area
Plan,
St.
Louis
Park,
Safe
Routes to
School, to
Minnesota
width.
A
design
puzzle
challenged
residents
explore Department
interim deplans were being developed in collaboration with the affected neighborhoods.
University of Minnesota
and implemented
interactive
of Transportation
facilitating
programs
and
sign ideas,
or tactical urbanism,
asking –the
question,
“What could
SafeMN
Routes–to designed
School / Minnesota Department
of Transportation
was part of a team facilitating Safe Routes to School programs and
P R OF EOF
S S I ON
AL
YEARS
EXPERIENCE
// Coal
materials
and
engagement
activities
to educate
students
you
doSheasdesigned
aincluding
communityproducts
to activate
spaces and
placesabout
in thesafe
interim
products
to
educate
students
about
safe
walking
and
biking.
A F F I L I AT I ON S
posters, coloring books, “zines” (interactive activity books for different age
6
planningwalking
and construction?”.
interactive puzzle activitiestime
and between
mobile popand biking. Designed posters, coloring
groups), and activities for various events to start conversations about walking
Women in Landscape Architecture /
Member
ASLA - MN / Board Member
Minneapolis Arts Commission /
Previous Commissioner
Forecast Arts /
Community Engagement Committee

CON TACT
(c) 612.930.9365
(o) 612.354.2101
cdorius@zanassoc.com
www.zanassoc.com
105 5th Ave S, Suite 130
Minneapolis, MN 55401

ups that traveled among several affordable

and biking.

Dakota County Pedestrian + Bicycle Study / Dakota County
apartment
in theforstudy
area.
Coal
provided outreachcomplexes
and engagement support
this pedestrian
and
bicycle study which focused on creating a unified vision for county-wide walkingEdina
and bicycling
along
county
road
networks.
Coal
created
and
implementComprehensive Plan, Edina, MN –
ed all stakeholder engagement activities for this project.

development
production of interactive
Transportation
Action Plan / Cityand
of Minneapolis
Coal designed and implemented engagement activities intended to engage
informational
materials
used in This work
theand
public in
the city’s new ten-year action
plan for transportation.
included designing and building 2D and 3D materials for the Community
neighborhood meetings where small area
Connections Conference; designing materials for “community dialogues”
with various cultural community-based groups; and designing and impleplans were being developed in collaboration
menting interactive engagement activities for a series of organizational workshops and a series of public workshops.
with the affected neighborhoods

Pedestrian Safety Education Campaign / Minnesota Department of Transportation
Coal is leading creative development for the statewide Pedestrian Safety Education Campaign which aims to educate the public about pedestrian safety
through paid advertising, social media and community outreach. Coal is also
responsible for designing and producing large-scale art installations that can
be used for selfies and moved from site to site around the state to draw attention to the campaign.

books, “zines” (interactive activity books for
different age groups), and activities for various
events.
Dakota County Pedestrian + Bicycle Study,
Dakota, MN – outreach and engagement
support which focused on creating a unified
vision for county-wide walking and bicycling
along county road networks. Created and
implemented all stakeholder engagement
activities for this project.
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Proposed Fee

PROPOSED FEE
The BKV Group team’s compensation goals are to establish fees that fair and reasonable for the work required to
achieve our client’s project goals, while ensuring all parties are treated fairly with clear value received for every
dollar spent. To meet this goal, we strive to establish a well-defined project understanding and scope of services
to be provided so that an appropriate fee structure can be determined. The work plan provided shows a detailed
breakdown of meetings and tasks used to develop our fee proposal.
To produce a study that properly addresses the current and long-term needs for the City requires experience and
expertise in doing similar work for the various types of City facilities, experience that the BKV Group team has. Our
team, approach and work plan define how we will work with the City and all departments to achieve a welldefined and appropriate study. Based on this scope of services stated in the RFP our proposed fees are as follows:
•

Master Planning Study: $52,000, lump sum not to exceed amount

This would be for a complete fee for the work requested as stated in our process and as requested in the RFP. If
there is a budget the City is trying to meet, we would be glad to work with the City to review the scope to achieve
the City’s budget goal. In preparing this proposal some assumptions are made based on experience of doing this
type of work. However, our first task in working with the City will be to meet to make sure our assumed scope aligns
with the City’s expectations and goals. The objective being to find a balance of fee and scope that best supports
the City’s fiscal objective.
For the public engagement portion of the project we have included the scope of work requested in the RFP in our
fee above; however, if a more robust engagement process is determined to be preferred we would additionally
engage the services of Zan Associates to develop and implement that campaign. The cost of those services would
be determined based on the scope with direction from the City.
Reimbursable expenses for industry standards such as printing are in addition to the fees stated above. We invoice
reimbursable expenses in only the amount incurred with no overhead or profit applied.
We would urge the City to select your team based on experience and qualifications. The fee analysis is based on
the project scope as we understand it from the RFP as well as our experience with the time involved in these types
of master plans.
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Attachment C

City of Roseville
Marc Culver
Public Works Director
2660 Civic Center Dr
Roseville, MN 55113
RE: Clarification Memo for Campus Master Plan for the City of Roseville Civic Campus
December 20, 2019
Dear Marc,
We appreciate the opportunity to clarify our understanding and proposed approach for
community and key public stakeholder engagement as part of the master planning process for
the City of Roseville Civic Campus.
Included in our proposed base services is the following approach to engagement:
Goals and Activities for Staff and Council Engagement:
- Goals: Engage City of Roseville Staff and City Council in the planning process, from early
visioning and goal-setting, through review of draft and final recommendations.
o Utilize these key constituents to enrich the framework of the planning process, to
provide detailed input, and as a resource to hold the design team accountable
to project goals.
- Engagement Activities: Detailed listening sessions designed to solicit input on planning
goals and priorities; collaborative workshop sessions during the development of
proposed options; progress updates at key milestones to share project development and
solicit feedback, and with the Council, approval of direction.
Goals for Public Engagement:
- Consult the general public: Solicit input on the master planning process, proposed
options, and/or final recommendations.
-

Involve key stakeholders – property owners and tenants within the boundaries of the
Civic Campus: Direct engagement to inform, refine, and resolve proposed
recommendations.

-

Collaborate with the VFW: partnering throughout each step of the master planning
process for the development of responsive recommendations.

-

Document engagement outcomes: for record, and to facilitate consideration of input as
part of the planning process.

-

Communicate project progress and outcomes: to the public and key stakeholders using
multiple methods.

Engagement Activities (Base Fee):
- Strategize and plan engagement effort: Commences with project kickoff and includes:
confirmation of engagement goals, establish engagement timeline including
development of graphic and survey collateral, key dates and content goals for public
meetings, property owner sessions, and VFW sessions.
BKV Group

o

This session will include a discussion of the nature of engagement for the various
groups at the different stages of master planning: collaborative workshops,
information-sharing presentations with periods of open comment, the use of
different avenues for input (comment boxes, digital engagement tools such as
Social Pinpoint etc.).

-

Communicate engagement dates: In advance, communicate engagement dates to the
public and stakeholder groups through multiple modalities as appropriate to each
group:
o City of Roseville website, related City social media platforms, direct mailings,
targeted emails, direct phone outreach, print notices at heavily trafficked public
facilities (license center, library etc).

-

Project stakeholder engagement - Preliminary:
o Adjacent property owners and tenants: in a format to be confirmed during
engagement planning (meeting/mailing/email), engage stakeholders through
focused inquiry about key issues and goals for the planning team to consider.
o Outcome: Documented input about general priorities and concerns for
neighbors of the proposed Civic Campus.
o

o

VFW: establish overall project meeting schedule, including preliminary
engagement via workshop session with the VFW, the design team, and core City
project team members.
Outcome: Documented input about core issues and VFW priorities to be
incorporated into planning strategies, and issues or concerns to be shared with
the City.

-

Incorporation of Input – Milestone A: Following preliminary engagement sessions with
property owners, tenants, and the VFW, the design team will consolidate input into a
summary document and utilize information as part of early programming and planning.
o Given their critical geographic location, and the goal to collaborate with the
VFW, an additional working session with the VFW will be included as options are in
development.

-

Project stakeholder engagement - Interim:
o Adjacent property owners and tenants: Once initial concept plans have been
developed, meet with stakeholder groups (1 or 2 sessions, depending upon group
size and availability) to share options, engage in a dialogue, and receive
comments.
o Outcome: Documented input about each option presented.
o
o
o

-

VFW: Share project options during a working session to solicit input and
commentary.
Outcome: Documented input about each option presented.
Interim stakeholder engagement outcome: Consolidated comments
incorporated into revisions to the proposed concept plans.

Public engagement - Interim:
o Open public meeting to share project goals, vision, objectives, and preliminary
concept plans. Session will be used to solicit and acknowledge public comments
and concerns.

o

o

Session could be used to announce ability for interactive commentary following
the meeting via Social Pinpoint (or similar), if identified as a desired modality for
input during the engagement planning session.
Outcome: Documented input including transcription of comments received, and
documentation of any physical markups produced during the session. Public
comments will be consolidated into categories or themes, which will be assessed
in relation to the goals and concerns identified by other project stakeholders.

-

Incorporation of Input – Milestone B: Following interim engagement sessions, the design
team will refine their recommendations and proposed options:
o Following engagement sessions, design team to meet with the City’s Project
Team to review input received and to review against project goals and
objectives.
o Based on the dialogue between the design and City team’s, the design team will
refine recommendations in advance of cost estimation.

-

Project stakeholder engagement - Final:
o Adjacent property owners and tenants: Sharing of proposed final
recommendations, including detailed information about potential project
phasing and overall impacts to property owners and tenants.

-

o

VFW: Sharing of proposed final recommendations, including detailed information
about potential project phasing and overall impacts to the VFW.

o

Final stakeholder engagement outcome: Documentation of final comments,
review with City’s Project Team, and any revisions as necessary.

Public engagement - Final:
o Open public meeting to share final recommendations. Content to be shared,
and use of the meeting “for information” versus “for input” to be agreed upon
between the design team and the City’s Project Team in advance of
announcing the meeting.
o

Final public engagement outcome: Documentation of final comments, review
with City’s Project Team, and any revisions as necessary.

The public stakeholder engagement process is critical to connect the City and the design team
to constituents directly impacted by the proposed planning, and to engage these stakeholders
as resources in identifying and advocating for issues and concerns that are critical to
developing a responsive master plan. The process outlined above will provide necessary
touchpoints for the project.
Proposal for Executing Added Value Engagement:
As potential added value to the project’s public engagement process, we propose to partner
with ZAN Associates for development and implementation of key engagement events and
activities. The two options listed below offer distinct options for how ZAN Associates might
engage with the project.
A. ZAN Associates to Manage Public Engagement Activities:
- Utilization of ZAN Associates to manage the Public Engagement Activities
outlined above. This would demonstrate to the public the project’s commitment
to an objective input process, and leverages ZAN Associates’ experience with
large-scale, multi-constituent public engagement efforts within the Twin Cities.
- Specifically, in association with the proposed public meetings, ZAN Associates
would develop a framework for the engagement, would serve as “host” of the

sessions, and in collaboration with BKV Group staff, would solicit, document, and
summarize feedback received.
- The additional fees associated with ZAN Associates to manage public
engagement activities is $5,000.00.
B. ZAN Associates to Develop and Host Pop-Up Public Engagement Events:
- Pop-up events allow the project to reach people where they are already
gathering and provide an opportunity to collect input from people who do not
typically attend open houses or other project-specific events. Pop-up events will
occur at community events and activity centers that locals and/or the general
public frequent (grocery store, library, gas station) to provide an engagement
presence in the community. Led by ZAN Associates, this will include:
o Event planning and preparation for (6) pop-ups throughout the planning
process.
o Coordination of and staffing of pop-up tables.
o Creative engagement activity: a project-specific creative engagement
activity designed to make the process more engaging, fun, and
impactful.
- The additional fees associated for Zan’s services for the pop-up events is
$13,336.00. The attachment they provided shows the staff, hours and events they
used to calculate that fee.
We would be glad to meet to review the potential added value services further, to tailor
activities to meet the City’s goals.
BKV Group Key Personnel for Engagement Activities:
Project staff listed below would lead proposed engagement activities, planning and
implementing sessions in collaboration with the City’s project manager. These staff have
significant individual and collective experience implementing enriching engagement with
municipal and civic projects within the Twin Cities metro area, the State of Minnesota, and in the
Midwest region.
- Bruce Schwartzman, AIA: Partner-in-Charge
- DuWayne Jones, AIA: Project Manager
- Kelly Naylor, CID: Planner & Programmer
As outlined in this clarification memo, the proposed staff, council, and public engagement
activities align with the general timeline provided in our original proposal. Our proposal outlined
a 6 month process for the study, however our first task in working with you and the committee will
be to meet, review and finalize a schedule that achieves the City’s goals for the study.
Once again thank you for the opportunity and if you have any additional questions please don’t
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Bruce Schwartzman, AIA
Partner, BKV Group
Attachment: ZAN Detailed Fee Summary
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COST ESTIMATE - ZAN ASSOCIATES
Roseville Campus
Pop-Up Cost Estimate
Anticipate 4 months to complete work
12/17/2019

Tasks

President

Assumptions

Task 1: Zan Project Management
1.1 General administration
1.2 Consultant meetings

Invoices and reports; 2 hours/month; two staff
2 hours/meeting; includes prep and travel; up to 3 mtgs
Subtotal Hours: Task 1: Zan Project Management

Task 2: Pop-Ups
2.1 Coordinate pop-up tables at activity center and/or community
events

0.00

Up to 2 rounds of pop-ups-3 pop-ups/round; up to 6 popups total; 6 hours/event including prep, travel, staffing; up
to two staff

Project
Manager
$
100.00

Business
Sr Associate Associate
Manager
$
110.00
$
90.00

4.00
6.00

4.00

10.00

4.00

Graphics/
Creative

Admin
$

Totals

65.00
8.00
6.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Subtotal Cost: Task 1: Zan Project Management $

36.00

36.00

14.00
1,440.00

72.00

2.2 Create engagement activities for pop-ups
Up to 2 creative engagement activities; 10 hours/activity
Subtotal Hours: Task 2: Pop-Ups
Task 3: Outreach Summary
3.1 Provide outreach summary report of activities and collected
input

0.00

4.00

0.00

Total Hours
Total Labor Cost $
Assumptions
Engagement activity materials (boards, displays,
creative); $500/activity; up to two activities
Not needed
Not needed
$200/event; up to two community events
$50/pop-up
200 miles@ $.58/mile
Total Direct Expenses & Subcontractors $

Cost
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
400.00
300.00
116.00
1,816.00

Notes:

Total Project Cost
Total Labor Cost
Total Direct Expenses & Subs
Subtotal Estimated Cost
Total Optional Tasks
Subtotal Estimated Cost

$
$
$
$
$

4.00

0.00
66.00
$ 6,600.00 $

Direct Expenses & Subcontractors

Printing
Translation
Interpreters
Community event fee
Refreshments
Mileage

0.00

0.00

4.00
36.00
0.00
4.00
Subtotal Cost: Task 2: Pop-Ups $

20.00
92.00
8,700.00

Up to two summaries

Subtotal Hours: Task 3: Outreach Summary

Item

16.00
52.00

11,520.00
1,816.00
13,336.00
13,336.00

8.00

0.00
4.00
440.00 $

4.00

0.00
8.00
0.00
4.00
Subtotal Cost: Task 3: Outreach Summary $
0.00
44.00
$ 3,960.00 $

0.00
$

8.00
520.00 $

16.00

16.00
1,380.00
122.00
11,520.00

